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GIVE ALL· IN ONE HAT 
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stamp on this notiec, hand same to any U. S.· postal 
employee, and it will be placed in the hands of our 
soldiers or sailors at the front.· No wrapping, no address.. .. Nov. em be' r 18, 1918 VOL. 85, No. 20 . A. S. BURLESON, Postmaster General. - • 

. ·t·' a, .. 

T, ' H~ Bible has ever baen the _Bo,ok of books, -and never so. 
. much as today. . . • It h845 been the slave's book. It 

has been the poet's' book. It has been the 'child's book, 
and its words have mingled with the sweetest· accents of joy. 
and hope that are lisped by our humanity. It has been the 
creator of countless Good Samaritans. t It has been the hope' 
and guide of the reformer. It has done more,' by the words 
"Father, ,forgive them," to breathe peace into the. jangling and 
warring forces of human ambition and strife, thaD all the sys
tems of philosophy the world has ever produced. It lives on 
the ear like music, whose strains can never be forgotten. It 
lingers in our lives like the fragrance .of Dowers in the halls 
of our homes. '. 

Not until the human heart no longer ~ches with so~ow; 
not until the time comes when there remains no· more a 
prodigal to be brought back Q to. the Father's house; not until 
the time comes when the despairing and desolate call no more 
for help, until tears cease to flow, until love has no task to 
perform, until the cup of cold water is no longer needed to re
fresh the parched wanderer on the highway of life-nbt until -, 
then will the Bible lose its power and beauty, and cease to be 
enthroned in the heart of our humanity. 

--George H. Ferris, D. D. 
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SEVENTH· DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE 
Next Session wiJI be held at Battle Creek, Mich., 
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Recording Secretary - Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
'. Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plain-
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Treasurer-Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
. E;recuti'L'e Committee-Rev. William L. Burdick, Chair· 

man. Alfred, N. Y. ; Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, Rec.· 
Sec., Alfred, N .. Y.; Rev. Edwin Shaw, Cor. Sec., 
Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Alva L. Davis, North Loup. Neb., 
(for 3' years); Mr. Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va., 
(for 3 years); Dr. George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis., 
(for 2 years); Mr. Asa F' Randolph, Plainfield, N. J., 
(for 2 years); Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Battle Creek, 

. Mich., (fo'r I year); Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R.' 
I., (for I year); Also _ all living ex-presidents of the 
Conference and the presidents of the Seventh Day 
Baptist'Missionary Society, the· American Sabbath Tract 

, Society, and the Seventh Day Baptist Education Society. 
COMMISSION OF THE EXECUTIV!!: COMMITTEE 

For one year-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, F. J. Hubbard, 
Allen B. West. 

For two years-Corliss F. Randolph, Rev. H. N. Jor
dan, M. Wardner Davis. 

For three years-Rev. Alva L. Davis, J. Nelson Nor
wood, Ira B. Crandall. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark,. N. J. 
Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Assis:ant Recording Secretary~Asa F. Randolph, Plain-

. field, ~. J . 
CorrespulIding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

N. J. . 
Trel1surer-F. 'J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
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secund First-day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

. THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

.P1·esiclent Emerilus'--Wil1iam L. Clarke, Ashaway, R. :t. 
Prcsident-Rev. C. A. Burdick, Westerly, l{. 1. . . 
RecurdiJlg Secretary--A. ;:;. Babcock, Rockville. R. I. 
C()rrc.\po1tdi,~g Secrdary-·Rcv. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

~ T. 
Trnlsllrer'-:"S. H. Dads Westerly, R. 1. 
Th~ regular meetings of. the Buard of Managers are 

helrl. the third Wednesdays in January. April, July and 
Octoher. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

I'r,·sidenf-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
. C orrcspotzding Secretary-Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred." 
N. Y. . . . 

Treasurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y .. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb

ruary. May, August and November. at the call of the 
President 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE· 
. GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Prrsideftt-Mrs. A B. West, ·Milton Junction. Wis. 
, Reco1·.dillg Secretary-Miss Cora Clarke, Jvlilton, Wis 

Corrcsppnding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock. Milton. 
Wis. 

Tr"tlsura-M rs. A. E Whitford, Milton. Wis. . 
l!di or of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER~Mrs. 

Ceorgl! E.· Crosley, Milton. Wi·s. 
'ASSOCIATIONAL ljECRETARIES 

Eastern-,-Mrs .. Edwin Shaw.' Plainfield, N. J. 
S(mtheasfern-Mrs. M. G. Stj11man. Lost Creek, W Va. 
Central-Mrs. Adelaide C. Br9wn, West Edmeston, N. Y. 
"VCSfc1"lI-Mrs. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
Southwestern-Mrs. R. J. MiIIs. Hammond. La. 
Northwestern-Miss Phoebe :S. Cool!! Walworth, Wis. 
Paciiic Coast-M;rs. N. O .. Moore, Kiversi"de, Cal. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

President-H !\1. Maxso~, Plainfield, N. J. . 
V:ice-Prcsident-William M. Sti~lman, Plainfield, N. J. 
~ecretar.v-W. C. Hubbard, Plamfield, N. J. . 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts' (or all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
. SOCIETY 

(lN~ORPORATED. 1916) 

President-Corliss F.Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treas1lrcr-Frank J. ,Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J . 
A ddsory . Committee-William" L. Burdick, Chairman. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
. President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdi"ck, Janes· 

ville, Wis. 
Treasur~,.-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of 

the week in the months of September, December and 
March, and on the first First Day of the week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton 
College, Milton, Wis. 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
Prcsidellt---:Crant W. Davis, Milton; Wis. 
Secrctarj·-Allen B. West Milton JunCtion, Wis. . 
Cust~dum-Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis 

YOUN.G PEOPLE'S EX:E;CUTIVEBOARD 
l'1"esiclellt-Rcv. Henry N. J~rd~n~ Battle Creek, Mich. 

. !.~ccording SecreLc.1".y-Miss EthlY{lDavJs, HattIe Cr~e.'c, 
iVJ lch. ' . 

"C01"TCSpOltcling Secretary-Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock, Bat· 
.. tIe Cre{k, Mich. . .' . 

Trcasurcr-l;avid j\.L Bottoms, B~lttle'Creelc, Mich. ".,-' 
Trlls'el! of United Societ~Rev •. William L. Burdick. 
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Ediior uf Young People's Department of SABBATH' 
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Junior Superintendent-Mrs.. W. D. Burdick, Dun
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'Intermediate Superintendent-Mrs. Cora R. Ogden, 

. Salem, W. Va. "'. . 
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Zilla Thayer, Durhamville, N. Y.; Mabel Jordan, Nile, . 
N. Y; Miss Marjorie Burdick, Milton, Wis. ; Mrss 
Marcia Rood, North Loup, Neb.; Miss Frankie Lowther, 
Salem, W. V~. ;. N eva Scouten, .I':ouke, Ark.; Mary 
Brown, Ri verslde, Cal. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL' 
COMMITTEE 

Chairma.n-Frank· J. Hubbard, Plainfield, :N~ J. 
~cc1'eial"y~Miss Miriam E. West, Milton Junction .. 

. WIS., . '", . : . 
. Paul E;. Titsworth! Alfred, N. Y.; D. Nelson Inglis, 

·Miltoll. Wis.;Orla A. Davis, Salem; W. Va,; George C. 
Tenney, Dattle Creek, Mich. . . 

THE . TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW
MENT ·FUND . 

Alfred, N. Y.· 

. .For 1he joit~t be,nefit of Salem and Milton Conege~ 
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The Seventh Day Baptist Educatiou Cfoclety solielts. 
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B ECApS~ of the. unprece~t~d tran.sportation conditions, and the shorta e 'o( hel in the 
publIcatIon offices, all perIodIcals wIll frequently be late in reaching th~ subscJber If 

your cop~ of t~e. SABBATH, RECORDER doe~not reach you the same time 'eve week i 
do not complaIn, as It IS beyond our power to pr vent it Remember we a 11 hryl .. .' pease 

. .u· ". '. • .' ,re a e pmg In some 
way to WIn the war.' Until transportatIon CO? ItlOns are improved delays are unavoidable. 

Who Can Write As I take Mp the pen 
On a Da~ Like This?' . this. morning our city 

. is wild . with excite
m~nt: . ~t· early <;la:wn. the clanging of bells 
~nd toott~g of. h?rns announced the sign
mg of ·th.e armIstice. between Germanv and 
the Allies. Assurances'"were given th;t this 
time

l 

the President himself had sent forth 
the r;ews~ so ev:eryone said, "It' must be. 
~rue. . .T~ecrowded workshops shut down; 
swarms of . w-orktpen poured out from 
the great,mahufacturing plants; itnnlense 
auto t~cks bearing stacks of men began 
t? 0u~d~r.ilir()~~h the str~ets honking fu
;lOusly; ~very kfnd Qf vehIcle was pressed 
mtoserVlce, some dragging' old kettles and 

•. . boile~s attached to them by cords, and all 
filled :with 'clamoring me'n, women, and chil

'" dren flourishing anything that 'V"ould n!ak~ 
," a noise. By eight o'clock it ,seemed as 
'" th~ugh .. ~edlam was let loosf in. OU1- usually 
.. ; qmet CIty. . . 

As the.ir.Iorningprogressed and rumors 
of the flight9f the I(aiser and -his staff for' 
refuge· in, Holland'began to reach the ears' 
of the p~.Qple,. and bulletins 'were displayed 
announCIng. the cessation of hostilities the . . - ,. - , 
eXCItement, grew more intense and mani-
festations.ot joy seemed almost unbounded. 

Aftera'walk of half an hour amid the 
tumult;. the" editor', has' returned to his desk 
and, consciblts>"that editorials are already 
?ue in the publishing house and that cop,y 
IS needed, is trying to settle down to work. 
But who can compose himself to write ed
~torials.? Yet it must be done; so. if he gets 
~nto the RECORDER some of the clangor and 
Jargon -that ~onstantly reach his ears, he 
feels s~re the friends· will understand. 
. Probably every town and city in Amer-' 
lea is having just such' demonstritions all . . ., 
gOlpg to show how anxious our .people have 
been for the day of peace. . 

, ~ 

:.J. I.~, 

Absolutely Bewildering 
The Best Way Out 

The imperative 
~ calls for help to 

carry' forw.ard be
nevolent war wotks are· absolutely be~· 
wildering. The editor's mail has been over
loaded with heart-rending appeals for im
mediate financial offerings to keep thou.:. 
sands upon thousands from starvation, and 
in every case. he is urged to lay the mat
ter before his people in, the next issue of 
'the paper. . 

Hebrew friend~ pleading for' relief for 
starving Jews in· Palestine; Red Cross peo
ple urging Americans to save Belgium or-. 
phans and Armenian refugees; the Fed-, 
eral . Council pleading for· Protestants in 

. France; the Y. M. C. 1\." the Y. W .. C. A., 
the National Catholic War Council (K. 
of C.), the Jewish Welfare Board, the 
War Camp Community Service, the Amer
ican Library Association, and the Salva
tion Ar~y-all these I1ave been' calling for 
help' during the passing -mont~s, and the . 
people have been responding as best they 
could. 

r 
These various calls have all been so iin~ 

port~nate that few could. discern between 
them as to wh~ch represented' the· most 
needy cause. It has. been difficult to wisely 
di~ide the gifts -; for one could not be ~ur~" 
of the proportionate needs of the various 
classes for whom help is asked. In the 
midst of th,ese absolutely bewildering 
claims upon our benevolence, many people 
have hoped for some better way in which 
the many needy causes might be present~d. 

'to the world of givers; We think the plan 
now before the people offers the very b~st. 

. way. out. 

, 

..,' .,.',-; 

• 
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'The Budget Pla~ We, must cnof forget 'that 
the work of reconstruc

tion a:nd of· demobilization now before- us 
,vill require even more money than has hith
erto been needed. The appeals for gifts of 
benevolence must still be heeded, if the mis
eries of.' a devastated world are to be' re-

· lieved' and the religious work essential to 
.... - the morale' of our armies is to be carried 

on. To provide for these things the great 
drive now in progress for $I70,500~oOO is 
heing made. Before this paper reaches its 
readers the drive will be over and we trust 
the amount needed will have been pledged. 
The Army Welfare Agency also assures 
us that the, sum will probably have to be 
increased to at least $250,000,000 before the 
reconstruction work is completed. 
, In order that the interests of the va
rious' war-work societies may' come before 
the people at one time, rather than by sev~ 
eral separate pleas, . the Governm~nt has 
adopted the budget plan for raising the 
·funds. Seven societies have been recog':'· 
nized as accepted instrumentalities through 
'which the men in the ranks are to be pro
vided for, and the sufferings of war-strick
en peoples alleviated. 

While reqti.esting these organizations to 
unite in a single appeal for financial aid, 
President Wilson said: "It is my judgment 
that we shall receive the best results if 
these seven societies will unite theirap
peals for .funds, in order that the spirit of 
the country may be expressed without. dis
tinction of race or religious opinion in sup
port of what is in reality a common serv-
ice." .' , . 

, 

.' This mergirig of separate interests in 
work for the common good has more than 
one advantage., Aside from bringing re
lief to the general public by making one 
canvass instead of seven, it removes the 

. necessity fronl each giver of deciding wJeat 
· proportion of his gift shall go to this or 
that society. Government authorities have 

· passed judgment upon the budgets and 
appo1."tioned the receipts that may come, ac
cording to the needs of each society, The 
expenditures, too, will be under Govern
ment :supervision. There can be no rival
ries' between societies; each one is to re-

, ceive ,a certain fixed per cent of the con
tributions, rated acording to the work each 
must do. . ' .. ' 

. This' budget system gives a g60dexam
pIe of the kind of unity practicable between 
the denominations. The., plan does not call 
'for the disbanding of any society, nor yet 
for the merging of any two or more. of 
them into on~. ,No society is to give up'the 
principles upon which it ,was organized, but 
each and all. are to co-operate in the great 
world work of bringing relief to -suffer-
ingmen-a "York which is dear to them,all. 
To thus "unite in' promoting the welfare of 
our soldiers:, and our fellow-.Q1en, whether '. 
Jews, Catholics,' or Protestants, is~ good 
thing. The very fa<:t that·it is auniotl effort 
is having the effect of lessening't4espirit 
of unfriendly rivalry and. enaplimg people 
of different 'beliefs to respect oner a'nother. 
There is no reason \vhv thev should not . .'.,.1 . 

. all join hands ip:the fellowship t~at comes 
frolll :,tommon hopes and Pl!rposes, when, 
these hope.s and purposes are so manifest-
ly iJ1. harmony with the 'life and teac~ings 
of the Christ.· ' . . 

Being Done by . The active campaign for' 
The Y. M~ c. A. . raising the', budget ,men- . 

tioned above has been en
trusted to the Young Men's:Christian As- ' 
sotiation·, under ,the, leadership 6f John R.'. 
Mott. This association,' more than' any 
other, represents the spirit of unity between 
the various denominations .. Thisweek, too, --!<. 

is the annual week-of prayer for theasso
ciation, and Christians of every :creed, are 
uniting, not only in earnest prayer for the ' 

. triumph of righteousness, but also in ac
tive, practi<;:alservice for human welfare. 
Who, of' all who beat the name Christian, ' 
does not desire to be identified with other 
Christians in such aglbrious wprk?' 

'This is ~the kind of unity webelieve in, 
and this is· the, sO.it . of co-operation for 
which we plead, and which, ~as 'been.' crowd-
ing irresistibly~to the ftont for' ,the last few 
years. Under·., this co~operative ~lan for 
work, the y~ M. C. A. -representing;all de
nOlniilations ,.has met the .soldier boys . as 
they en~ered' th~ great .~amps, sailed with 
them' across the !Atlantic, braving 'perils 
from mines.andsubm~rines, lived'with them 
at the frO'nt, ,and fdllQ\ved -them in battle, in 
order to minister to ,them in 'every time of 
need .. This 'society has safeguarded our 
1?oys physically and :morally, be~n true to ~. 
its trust jn every perilous hour, uiltil it is 
loved by the entireanny ·and fully endorsed 

. : r· 
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by all the generals. To the soldier, it is the 
immediate representative of home. It has 
h~d much' to do with .pr<?n1otirig the, excel
lent Inorale of our army.. It has afforded 
"comfort, 'warmth; gathering places, books, 
papers, classes, music, entertainments, in-' 

. door games, 'outdoor sports, counsel, com-· 
panionship,. good cheer" and religious serv
ices," and it has stayed close by our boys, 

, whether in, cantonment," on tr,oop trains, . in 
dugoutS', ot in battIe line~ More than four 
thous'and . selected' ,and trained' men have 

'. given the~selves to leadership in'this 'work, 
and now the War Council conimissions them 
to raise the $I7(),SoO,ood needed to <;arry it 
forward. . 

The country /has never known such a. 
day before,· and probably never will again. 
It was the world's greeting to the dawn 
of peace. The people of every nation 1iv
ing among 'us rejoiced. Jews . carried 'this' 
call O'n' their banner, "Loyal Jews fall into 
,line!" The Italians marched to their, own 
music and the brightness of their banners 

, was reflected on every face beneath. In
deed, even the German-Americans seemed 
as hap'py as any of the crowd. " 

'\Vith such overwhelming joy throughout 
the land; we certainly expect the United 
War Work . Campaign' to go bver the· top 
with its $170,500,000.. , 

, , 
. , ~ 

\Ve rejoIce jnthe assurance.' th~t' Sev- . Was Th~re Ever Such a Never did' this na
enth Day Baptists areco:.operating in this Time for Thanksgiving? tion have 'greater 
work.. Pulpit and .pe* s~and ready to aid ~ 'cause fof. tha'nks
to the. best of 'their. abilitY; even' though, we giving, than at this time; The war clouds 
may not have a denominational War Board that have darkened the world have sud- ' 
to assemble tIle gifts of our people and giv.e denly' broken and, before any of us had 
them a proper showing.. dared to hope 'for such a thing, the fearful 
Everybody Went In·:'ili~,fi~st edito~al the tempest of destruction has ceased. The,' 
"Over t~e Top" the 'editor r.eferred to the . foe, . literally crushed, is pleading now for 

~ : throngs . gathering in .the mercy. No longer are our beloved A~er-
streets and .the unbounded joy' everywhere . (can boys . rneeting death in most cruel 
in evidence. By the time the middle of the forms at. the hands of the bloodthirsty 

'one preceding 'thiswasreacl-iedthe pressure :Hu.n. The war lords are in exile, refugees 
became too great, the attempt to write was from justice, and America stands waiting 
given ':up~ the pen was laid down, and ed~ . to render iniportant services in' establish
itor and wife both j oinedthe throngs, such ing permanent peace and in ministering to 
isth~ compelling force of a' great en- the suffering multitudes as the work of re-
thusiastic crowd.," Why should -anybody ,construction goes on.' . " 
work? The whole world, had "gone' over The most appropriate service that can' 
the top". and the victory over work was I now be rendered, af~er our expressions 'of 
complete r\]:t'Yas an unconditional surren~/ joy throughout the land, is to turn to the 
der! When' we, entered the RECORDER Lord with thank offerings and praise. We' 
office the question greeted us, "Won't'you know this season will bring to the nation 
plead, forQa.holiday, we can't do a thing!" . , great gifts from all the-people; . A'no. we 
And: wha.t was trueth~re .must .have been . wonder what Thanksgiving D;:ty will bring 
true everywhere. l'Hour by hour the crowds to our o~C}n beloved cause as a denomina
increasyd,-every business 'place: was prac- tion. Will our thank :offerings .for the Mas
ticallyemp'ty;":iriIpromptu parades sprang- ter's work show that we as a people ap
up and took possession. of the streets, people' preciate our blessings as we should? Many 
~rom. the country for niiles around rushed among us will look with much concern for 
Into tqwn, hu·ndre4~. qf automobiles dec- ~he evidences of loyalty as. they may be ex- ' 
orated in fantastic 'manner joined the pa-pressed by' our churches on Thanksgiving 
geant, some 'at every block; bands of music Day. . 
stirred the blood"'of the l most stolid" differ- ' 
ent orders arid nationalities went forth with Dr. Grace I. Crandall 
banners,'whi'le' ,'multitudes cheered' and On the Thank OE£ering 

Just as this, RECORD
ER is being complet
eda letter comes yelled.~t.n.oonthe 'publishinghouse' yield

ed to the pressure ,and ~'went over the top" 
with the others. ' 

·fromDr. Grace 1. Crandall,' from which we 
take the following paragraphs: 
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I have been very much' interested in the pro
posal that ,has been made that we have an espe
cial thank offering this yearatJ'hanksgivingtime. It 
seems to me the most appropriate thing possible. 
We have so much- to thank God for at this time. 
Hi~ goodness to us is even more evident than 
usual. With the others' of the Allies suffer
ing so intensely from this war, from loss of 

,life, from property destruction, but worst of all 
from invasion, we have escaped S"O mnch of what 
might have been ours. I wish that we might 
make this especial offering and ma~e it in some 
small measure in proportion to the goodness of 
God to us. It should be an' extra' offering in 
addition to our usual giving, else it 'would not 
be a thank 'offering. I hope that the pastors 
will present this thought so that it shall take 

, hold of the hearts of our people and that they. 
will come up to the house of the Lord giving 
gladly of what he has given them. 

If we could only: realize what God has done 
,for us, and is doing for us all the time it seems 
as though we must work more faithful\y and 
joyfully forhini' and the advancement of ,his 
kingdom. I wish that it might' be the first 
thing in all our lives. 

"ON THE JERICHO ROAD" 

tightly clasping her laddie's hand, also bore 
on her face the marks of terrible suffering. ' 
The native had picked them up a mile or 
so away, where he had found them huddled 

'together on the· path. Something in the ' 
wQman's peculiar attitude caused us' to 
st9P the native. We found on, e~amination : 
that she was quite dead. Aft~rwe'had. 

. issued instructions to' the ' man, the ' little 
party' proceeded on its "way~the, child's 
hand still tightly cIa'sped in that 'of its', dead . 
parent. There is room for,C~rist's healing 
on the Jericho road. , ' . 

"When the Tommies, these modern cru
saders, have finished their work, there will 
again be healing.onthe jericho road,' heal
ing for these stricken sons a,nd'daughters 
of the Syrian race. ,Tominydoes not wear ' 
"a red cross on, his breast, but he' isa true 
cru.sader; he manifests a wonderful interest -' 
in the holy pm.ces, and he posse'sses a fund -
o'f sympathy for these poor,- 'starving peo
ple whom he is .helping to liberate from the 

~ British Soldiers Follt;Jwing in Christ's Turkish yoke. I am not boasting, nor car-
Footsteps Fied away with patriotic fervor" when. I' 

A' SOLDIER, writing from Palestine, affirnl that wherever the British army goes. 
, , refers to Christ's healing' of the blind 'it carries a warm· corner 'in its heart for 
Bartimeus "on the Jericho road." '. Other, suffering humanity, and a gr.e~t determina':' " 
works of healing are being, wrought today, tion to redress theirw'rongs'." ,.~J have seen ' 
on the same road, by the men who bear the an' English soldier give the,major part· of 
Christ-name. "l\. few nights ago the ref- hiS....day's rationS' to a famish~d' refugee 
ugees from Jericho .. fleeing from the' city , from Jericho. 'I have witnessed Tommy's "-,~ 
of danger, fleeing, from the ,tyrann~cal p'artipg with his last pair of surplus ~ock~;, \,.' , 
Turk to true-hearted Tommy, from death beca~se he thought a little Syrian. girl need- " 
to security, thronged the road from Jericho' edthem more ,than he did! Christ still h~als ' 
to Jerusalem. It was 'a scene full of pathos ... on the Jericho road."-' The Methodist Re-, " 
Starving, children, led by fever-stricken corder, London. ' 
parents, caIne by for hours; half-frozen 
htl.man beings, staggering and stumbling on 
the long, ,weary journey (0 the Holy City~ 
Fortunately we had a few ambulance-cars 
at the dressing-station, and we managed to 
pack some of the more distressing cases, 
mostly tottering old women, into the motors, 
and sent them straight on to Jerusalem. 
,Others were fed, as well as we could from 
our, slender store of comforts-but what 
were they among so many? Still, we tried 
to give healing on the Jericho road. 

ffA little later a native passed us, leading 
a camel. On the right side of the camel, 
seated 'in a basket, was a fair-haired Syrian' 
youngster, about seven years of age. H~e. 
160ke'd pinched and miserable, and his 

'mother,. on the other side of the animal, ' 
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. [ SABBATH REFORM 
which is measured by the' Bible .. From the 
ea,rliest date in the book of Genesis to the 
resurrection of the unjust ,at the, end of the 
~il1ehniurri, a period of about 7,006 years 
IS measured off. Before the commencement 

THE DAYS OF THE WEEK AND THE 
_ ORIGIN OF THEIR NAMES 

A Valuable Collection of. Important Bibli
cal and Historical Facts 

ARTHUR L. MANOUS 
" 

What Constitutes A Biblical Day? When Does 
the Day Begin? How Many Days Make A 

, Biblical Week? Which Is the First Day of the \ 
Week? ,\Vhat Is the OrlJ:ln of the Names of 
the Days of the Week? And Which Day of 
the Week is "the Sabbath Day According to 
the CODl!lllandtnent" 1 Etc. 

, of this great _week of time; duration without 
beginning fills the past; and at the expira
tion of this period, unending duration opens-
before t~e people of God. Eternity is that 
word whIch embraces duration without be
ginning and without end."-{,~The History 
qf.theSabbath and First Day of the Week," 
by I. iN. Andrews. 3d Edition, Revised' "-
1887, p. 9· ' ' 

I· ' THE BIBLICA~ DAY, AND WHAT 
.n answertng ,these and many other rei a- CONSTITUTES IT?' 

tive and import,ant questions the following' , 
'. numerous facts are coI1ated f'tom the Bible, !rhat constihtt~s a day? , 

and other standard works and arranged in, _' . l\nd the e~:en1-ng a~d the 1norning'w~re 
· a simple and easy ,way which may pe read_·the first day~ . GeneSIS I: 5· Or, ".~nd 

ily understood by, all intelligent '; readers., ~,there wa,~ evenl~g and th.ere was mQmlng~ 
Even small ch!ldren: may read 'with 'interest on~ day. -Rev1-Sed Vers1-?n. , . 
and understanding.: ' ',~he natura~ day conSIsts of 24hou:s, 

._ ' ,. ,,' ' " ", or one r~volubon of the earth upon ItS 
TIME. ITS DIVISIONS AND MEASURES axis/'" S 1 a{f,uB·bl D· t a 

" , . . .. " , _' . - Crl. ti' 'fl, e 1-C 1-onary, art.,' 
What 1-S t1-me defined1-n part to be? uDa'J'," 5th Edition. ' ' " 
"A portion of . duration, ,whether past, "The earliest ,measure of time on record 

,present, or' future; J:narked by certain, per- is the day: 'The evening and the n~01'ning 
lOds of. nleasqres,', chIefly by the mdtionand were the ~rst day' (Gen., I: 5). Here the 
revolutIon 'of the sun.,,_uNew Century word 'day' denotes' the civil or calendar 
Encyclopedia and Dictionary,"-Vol. 2, art., day . of twenty-four hours, inc1udino- 'the 
{(~!me/' Phi!adelph,ia, 'IQo3. , - ' ~vening,~ or natural night, and, 'the ~orn-

The _P?rtlon 'of d,!rabo~ aUotted .to .the lng,' .or.natu~al day. "-,' K #to' s ({F 'J' clop edia 
pres~nt order of .things In. th.e unIverse" ' ofJ3tbhcai L1-terature," art., {(Day~JJ 
conSIdered, as: haYIng a begtnnIng and'an, A day here [Gen. I] means a da'\', else 
e~d betw~en" anu eternityp~st and .a~ eter~, . ~e a~'e nlu.ch mi~led by. all phraseology. 'It 
fllty futur~ .. -, TheStandard-'D~ct~onary IS phIlologIcally ImpOSSIble,' says the learn
of .t~e ,Enghsh Language,", art., ({Ti,ne." '"ed Hebraist Kalisch, 'to understand the 
~~~twn o~, 1913. " -~. ' ' - , , ... ', ' 'vord' day in this section" in any other sense 

A parhcularpenod or part of duration, than a period of twenty-four hours.'''
whethe~ past,prese~t, or, .future! a, point 'We M. Jacobus on Genesis, Introduction, 
or po.rtIon .of ~urat1on; a~" th~tzntl( was;_p. 44. Carter B1'other, New York, 1873'. 
the t1,me has, heen ',' the t'l11. t.e ' IS,' the' time ' , THE NIGHT A PART OF THE DAY OF 
will be."-Web, 'Ste, ,r's ,uUnah,ridged Diction. ,-, " 

TWENTY -FOUR HOURS, 
ary,". art., ((Time,."\ Edition of 1882.· "Th ' 

It IS also plain from> the Scriptures that, ' at '~the evening," that is, the night, is 
betwe.en the., eternity" o~ the' past,and the ,~art of ·~he twenty-four hour day is abun-
t f h dantly eVIdent fronl the following few texts: e ernlty 0 t efuture, th)ere is. that portion "A d h 

of duration,which,weterni "time'" that in n t e e'l'ening and the 1norning were 
which the things which have to dowith~fs fi;~\~ay" [Or, "?ne day" ~. V.J. Gen-
the "heavens and the earth which are now" , "A d 
(2 Pet. 3: 7), r have ',been, are, and shall n it canle to pass, . . . even the 
be acco~p1ish~d. ,See Eccelesiasties ?': 1-8. self-same day. . . . This is that' night " 

J of: the Lord." Exodus 12: 41-A? ' '. , 
Or, as another writer remarks' "D . d --r--, " ..' .avl and Abishai canle' to the people 
"Time, as distinguishedf1"om.'~~ernity, by nIght . . . Then said Abishai to 

may be defined as that part of :duration David, God hath de1ivered thine enemy in- ' 
• 
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, -
to thine hand this day." 1 Samuel 26: 7-8. , • ROM.A.N Tl~E ,. '.' ' ,.," 
- "And he went the way to her house, in' "ye have just seen that the Biblical ~y __ --
the twilight,' in the evening of the day,' in 'begtns~d ends at sunset. But ,as' this is 
the middle of night, and the darkness." th' 
Prover,bs 7: ~9, ,R. v. c?ntrary to . e, present pra:ti,c~ of begin- , 

nIng and endIngthe day at mIdrught,)ve are 
-' "And Jesus said unto' him, Verily I say often met with the questi()n" From whence . 
unto thee, That this day, even in this night, 
before'the cock crow twice, thou shalt de- then came the uns~riptural practice of be- :" ' 
ny :r:ne thrice." Mark 14 :30 . See also Luke ginning and ending the day ,at midnight' 

8 ' instead'of at sunset as the Bible teaches? ' 2: -II. " . 

From the study of these Scriptures it . In-answer to this question we herewith give 
will be seen that the 'first division ot the a fewquota~ions ,which we believe will fur-' " 
first day,-'and all other days for thatmat-- nish the" desired information: 
ter,-' was "evening"; that is, night. And ". "The civil ~ay ~s reckoned'differently by , 
'each day of the week begins with the eve-, different nattons-some from, sunrise' to' 
ning: -"The evening and the morning," an ' sunrise; others from sunset to sunset;' 
expression equivalent to the night and the ' others still from noon to noon, or f:rom mid
day, and constitutes' the day of twenty~ 'niglit to midnight."-ScJiaf{' s "Bible Di~ .. 

- . " "D"" h 'kd· .\ ... four hours. 't'lona-Y'J', art.,ay. 5t .I..j 'l(ron. ", , 
,WHEN THE BIBLICAL DAY BEGINS "Europeans in general, like the ,ancient .' 

That the Biblical day does not begin atEgyptia~s, place the commencement of the!' 
Imidnight, as our Roman day dqes, but with, civil, day at ,midnight, and reckon twelve 
the setting of the sun, is evident' from the ,morning hours fr0t? midnight, ~o midday, 
following Scriptures, a few expressions of ,'and twelve evening hours from .midday to, '. 

· which show, that one day ends' and another,mid~ight. . . . : The: civil calendar of 
begins- 'all European countries has been borrowed, 

"At the going down of trye sun"; "when from that of theRomans."-,Encyclopedia 
the sun did set"; or, "when the sun is ,Britannica .. Vol. 4, -art~, "Calendar,", p. 664, 
down." See Genesis I.: 5; Joshua 10: 26_ par. 3; and p. 666; par. 13. The Ne1V War-
27; Leviticus 23: 32 ; Matthew 8: 16; ,"nerEdition: "' ".:,,'" - , , 
L k M k , 'It was about Hth, : e, ~e,lfthcentury," re-' , u, e 4 :4°; ar I :32. 

Others write as follows' regarding the marks another~' when~"The old' Roman " 
time ,~·heu the Biblical day begins: ' '\vay of counting the day.from midnight' to", " 

"The ancient 'Hebrews began their arti- midnight was" reit'1troduced.'~-' Chamber's >', , 

ficial day in the evening, and ended it the "Encyclopedia/' t; 01.- 4, 'ar.t.; up estivals." " 
, next evening, ~o that the 'night preceded Philadelphia." I~72. ' 

the day-whence it is said, 'evening arid, THE BIBLICAL WEEK~A PERIOD OF 
lTIorning one, day.' Genesis I: 5."-Rich- SEVEN-'DAYS. 
ard TVatson's ((Biblical and Theological' ,"N'ext to the, day as:a qiyisjon of tinie,"" 
Dictionary/) art., ((Nigh.t." Edition of 1905. comes the week,'~, remarks, the "Standard < 

, ~ "pay. Reckoned fron1 sunset to sunset ',Bible Dictionar..y.'" This divi~i0n ,of time 
by the Hebrews. Genesis I: 5. ,'The eve- into weeks is based on', the institution of, 

'ning and the morning were the first day.' , the Sabbath. T() ;use the words'of'. Dr. J., ' 
2 Corinthians II: 25: 'A night and a day.' C. Granbery: "The, sev~~th : day was sanc
Daniel 8:, 14, Inargin. So our fortnight tified' ~ . God ',frofu the ,creation of the.' 
equals fourteen nights."-A. R. Pausset's wot;ld (Gen. 2:3). The division"of time 
((Bible Cyclopedia,') art., '{(Day." Edition into ,weeks· was' based on the, institution of 
of 1902. the Sabbath', (Gen. ' 29: 27-:28) /'-Bishop ,. 

"The Je~s',_ who had the best opportunity f. C. Granb'ery's~'BiQle _Dictionary,'} art.",', 
' of knowing the mind t>f God in this matter {(Sabbath." Edifionof rg06., " , ", 
'by Moses and other succeeding prophets, Anothef author~ty says of the divj'~i,on of" • 
begun, both' their common and sacred days time into weeks: 1 "J 

wit~ 'the evening,' as is confessed, and may "In Genesis 2: 2-3" the reason why 'the, ' 
be gathered from Leviticus 23: 32 ."-M at-' ,division of time into weeks began is stated 
the'Zv Pool's {(,Annotations" on Genesis 1: 5. to be that God .. occupied six days in the' , " 
Carter and Brother, N'ew York) 1880. work of creation~ and rested upon the sev-, 

. 
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enth day, \vhich he'co~sequ~tly~ hallowed. And God blessed the seventh day, ahd' sanc- . 
Seven from'this ,titl1e :forth constantly. OC- tified it: because that in it he had' rested' 
curs. and .obviouslybeto~es a' ,~acred from all his' work which God created and 
number·"-'((rhe Universal Dictionary' of ',made.~Genesis 2: 1-3. ' . 
English Language," ,art., "Week/',,' . , "Renlember the sabbath day} to keep it \ 
. And fDr. William Smith remarks v'ery ~oly.. '.. The se~'enth day is the sab
forcefully: .. ' . , bath of the Lord thy God." See Exodus 

"There can be no doubt 'about tlie:gre(lt ~,20: 8~ 1 I. ,:,' " ' 
antiquity of measuring time.: by a period of ' 
sevendays"(Gen.'S: 10~29: 27).' ::'. . 
The week' and the Sabbath are thtisas old . 
as 'man himself.i 'A purely theological 
ground is thus est(lblished lor the week." 
-((Dictionary of the B'ible~ .. ' art., "Week." 
Flelning H. Revell Comp,qny's Ed#iqn. 
. The Bible also plainly teaches th,at ape

riod of s~ven days constitutes the Biblic~l. , 
week. The· "six working, days" .and ,"th~' 
Sabbath of the Lord thy God.'" See Gen
esis 1;,2: i"'3;Exodus 16:'5,22,,23;.20: 
8-11; Ezekiel 46: 1; 'Luke J3: '14; Mark 
IS: 42~47;, 16,: 1-2; Lttke23: '54";56; 24: "1. . .' . ,-', 

THE OiuqIN OF THE NAMES OF ,THE DAYS 
'-, OF THE WEEK', .,' 

,Among 'the Jews and in the Bible the 
days of the 'week weren9tknown bynain~s" 
as we now know them; but. were known only 

, by their ,numerical order Or, number .. , Tpe' 
, seventh was' the only day of the week with 

a Biblical nam~. To. this, day' God','gave 
the beautiful name . "Sabbath." , On this 

- .' . 

'T"HE' ENGLISH' NAMES OF THE DAYS OF 
THE WEEK 

, Our common names of the week are 'of 
'heathen origin. On this poi~t Dr. Richard 
Watson. remarks: . 

. "The Egyptians gave to' the 'days of the 
,week the same names that they assigned to 
the planets."-Watson) s ((Biblical and The
ological Dictionary.." art.) ,({TVeek." 

And Dr. Chambers says: 
, "Our term Sunday is from the sun ;' Mon
day, the moon; Tuesday, Tuisco;; Wednes-:
day" vVoden; Thursday; Thor; Friday, Fri
ga; ,and Saturday, Seater."-Chantber) s. 

. "/1Jfor:ntat-ion for the People,"Vol. I,' p. 
760. Edition of 1851. . . ... 

A~other .authority remarks regarding the 
English names of the days of the week:' 

point Dr. Kitto remarks ': , \ 
"The days f 6f the week had no proper 

names am'ong the Hebrews, but ,were' dis
tinguished only by their, numerical order." 
-Kitto's \ (~Cyclopedia of Biblical- Litera-

"The English names of the days are de
rived from the Saxon. The ancient Saxons 
had borrowed the week from some 'eastern 
nation, and substituted the names (of, their 
own' divinities for those of the gods of 

. ,Gree~e. I~ legislative and ju4iciary acts 
the Latin names are still retained: 

ture.." art.,' "Day." ,', ' ' . 
"~he Sabbath' was the only: day with a 

name: the others were simply numbered" : 
, "And the.evening'and ,the m,o~ing were 
the first day~" Genesis' I :,~ 5.' . 

"And the evening· and' th~ D;lorning ,were 
the seconddiIy." Ve~se 8. " 

"Latin English Saxon 
"Dies. Solis· Sunday' Stin's day 
Dies Lunae Monday 0 Moon's day' 
Dies l\1artis' Tuesday Tiw's day· , 
,Dies Mercurii Wednesday Woden's day 
Dies Jovis 'Thursday Thor's day 

. Dies Veneris Friday Friga's day' 
"Dies, Saturni Saturday Seterne's day." 

-"Encyclopedia Britannica," '001. 4" p. 
665, art., {(Calendar." The N eow Warner' 
Edition.' 

"And the, evenhig and the 'in,orning "we're 
the third day." Ve~se, 13~ .... ' . , ,:' " 

"And the evening, and 'the .. niorningwere : . THE FIRST 'DAY OF THE WEEK-' SUNDAY 
the fourth\day.'~ Ve'rse'I9 .. , ". ", ... - "'''And the evening and the m~r~ing w~re 

"And the, evening and tIle mOFnirigwere,- the:first day." Genesis I: 5. ' 
thefifthday."Verse23· ,.' '" .~.~" .... .'''This'was,not only the first day of the 

"And the, evening ana 'the morriing'wep~ " :\vorld, hut..J:he first day of the week," re
the sixth day." 'Verse 31.', .' ",:,"'. marks Dr. Matthew H'enry on Genesis 

"Thus the heavens and the earth' were' 1:, 5; in his commentary. 
finished, and all the host of them.: And on:' " And Dr. V..,T atson writes: , 
the seventh day: God ,ended his'work~which " "The enumeration of the days of the week 
he had made; arid he rested o'nthe,:seventh, , commenced at Sunday. Saturday was "last, 

. da'j' from all his work which he had ma.de .. ' or seventh, and was the Hebrew, Sabbath, 
" , 
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or day of rest."~Watson' s ((Biblical and 
. Theological Dictionary," art., ((Wee k." 
, ·N ew Edition, 1905. 

Another authority says: ' 
((Sunday is the name of the first <;lay of 

the week, adopted by the first Christians 
from the Roman calendar (Lat. D'ie.s 
Solis) ; day of thesttn, so called because it 
was dedicated to the worship of the sun.'" 
-McClintock and Strong's ((Cyclopedia of 

'Biblical Literature, Vol. 10, art., ((Sunday." 
New York, 1881. . 

((Tuesday, ,the third day of the week, so. '. 
called from the Anglo":SaxoIi god of waf 
Titi, or Tiw.,,-uTlie Atnericana," Vol. 21; 
art., ·(Tuesddy~". . 

Another authoritv records: 
, ((Tuesday, the third of the- week; an
swering to the Dies Martis of the Romans; . 
but dedicated by the Saxons to Tuisco.'''_ 
((IV e'lU Century Encyclo pedia . and, Diction
ary," Vol. 2, art.~ ((Tuesday." Philadel", 

. ,phia" 1903.' ". 

Dr. Schaff frankly remarks: : 'WEDNESDAY 
. , 

"Sun day is of heathen origin (like our "And the eyeningand;the morning were 

, ~ 

THE FOURTH DAY ,OF THE WEEK-

designations of the other days of the week'), the fourth day."GenesisI ;19. . ... '. 
.and means 'the day of the sun,' 'or 'sacred . "Wednesday . . (From A; S. Wodensdag;, 
'to the god of the sun.' It dc;>es not occur the day conSecrated to ,Wode", or Odin). 
in the Bible, but is now in common use. lor Th,e fourth day of. the. week, or that which. 
the first day of the week," etc.-Schaff' s comes 'between Tuesday and "Thursday.". 
;(Bible.Dictionary," art., ((Sunday.'" 5th 'Ed- -((N"fJ7.vCentu,ry'Encyclopedia arnd'Dic- ", 
ition. . tionary," Vol. 2;' arl.; "%dnesday." Phil-
THE SECOND DAY OF THE W:t;EK-MONDAY adelphia, 1903. , 

"And the evening and the morning were A'nd another ,authority remarks: 
the second day." Genesis I; 8. "Wednestlay, the fourth day of'the week, " . 

!Ilonday, the second day of the week, was the Dies M erturii of the Romans, the mitt
named after moon, because this day. was wock (mid-week) of the modern Germa'ns., 
dedicated to the worship of the moon. As . The. name WedJIesday is· derived' from the 

lone authority puts it: northern mythology, and signifies Woden's 
((Monday L't 'Moon's day' Tho 'or.····l:0 .. di.n. 's' .day.:"-· eha .. nt.· hens '\/incydo:.. . ) 1.. .' ,. .,..... . 

day was so called after its name 'in Latin, pedia," '001. '10, art.; (~Wednesday/' . Phil
dies lunae; lunae dies, . . . the 'moon's adelphia, 1872 .. - ,.1 

day.' ... The second day of the 'Yeek.". THE' FIFTH~ DAY OF THE WEEK-. THVRSI?AY'':';; 
'-;"·/'TheNc'w 'Century Dictionary," Vot, .... '''And the evening ima'the. morning were 6 t . ((M d " h fif d ' ' ar ., on aYe .' t e th ay."· Genesis, I: 23.' . 

And Dr. Faussetremarks: , Th!,! origin of the name "Thursdity, " the 
"The moon was worshipped as Isis in fifth day of the week, is given aslollows : 

Egypt; . . . as Sin, 'lord of the month,' ((Thursday, the fifth' daYO,f the' week, " 
. - in Babylon; ;. . [it] was the earliest so called from the old T!'!utoruc.god of ' 

of false worships;.it appears in our heath- thunder, Thor, the northern ]1ipite~. The 
' en names Sunday, Mon (moon) day; and German name Donnerstag is .of. similar' 
'in Job 31

: 26, 'if I beheld the sun.. . . origin; an~ Thor, Donner, ,are equivalent to, 
. or· the moon walking in his brightness, and English thunder.,,-uThe Americana," art.;_ 

my heart hath been secretly ~nticed, or my ((Thursday.)) ..' t.. • 

, mouth hath kissed my hand' in adoration. Another authority gives the following:' 
Josiah put down thos~ who burned incense ((Thursday (Anglo-Saxon, Thor's daeg, 

" to the moon (2 Kings 23: 5)· "-F ausset' s· i. e., Thor's, Day), the Dies ] o'l!is of the 
"Bible' Cyclopedia," art., "'Moon." Roman calendar, and sacred, in the no~-

THE THIRD DAY OF THE WEEK-,-TUESDAY ern mythology, to Thor.. It is 'called In 

"And the evening and the ,~orning were German Donnerstag, thunder day."-Mc-
the third day." _ Genesis 1: 13. Clintock and Strong's ((Cyclopedia of Re-

J'he name "Tuesday," the third day of ligio1ts Literature," art., "Thursday." 
the week, descends 'from "the Dies Martis, 'THE SiXTH DAY OF THE WEEK-FRIDAY 

of the' later Roman' pagans," remarks one . "And the evening and the morning were 
writer. '. the sixth day." Genesis I: 31. -' .. 

Mother says: TheorIgtn, of the name "Friday," the 

.. ", 
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sixth' day ocfth!'!' week, is given thus;, But to this beautiful name "Sabbath,!' 
"Friday;..' .,thesixth day of the the seventh'day of the week, man has giv

week. . Friday is the Mohaihmedan sab- e~, thenalne "Saturday," the origin of 
bath or day ,of, assembly."~"The Century which is given as follows~ . 
DictiondtrYl"J(ol .. 4, art., "Friday.'" "Saturday (Latin Dies Saturni, Saturn's 

"Friday, . the ~ixth d~y of the week, so day) ~ The seventh or last day of the week; 
named from ,the Anglo-Saxon' Frigedaeg, kept by the 'Jews as their Sabbath. It W!:Is the day of Friga; 'the' wife of Odin a~d the -, 
Teutonic goddess of, love."~"The fAmeri- ' dedicat~ by the Romans to Satur,n-whence 

" t uF id . " the'name~"-((The New Century Encyclo-cana, ar., r. ay., , 
, ((Friday; the sixth day of the 'week,so pedia and Dictionary," V.ol. 2, art., ((Sat-

'named from' Frigga,' the' Scandi~avian" 'ltrday/' . 
Venus, :worshipped by the ancient Saxons And tiro James A. Hessey, D.' C. L., 

. on this day."" FridClywas ":'«11so the 'Dies. says':' ~:cc 
Veneris'{day of Venus) of the ~omans." "Saturday; in Italian, still retains the' 
-uThe .lv.e'lv.C~ntury ,Encyclopediol,O/JZid ' Hebrew name, of Sabato ,. so it does, with 
Dictionary,'~ Vol. I, art., "Friday.'" "·the slight literal variations, which distin-

Once more: '-- gnish the several languages, in Spanish 
"Friday isa day of fasting inaIeGreekand Portugnese. . .. The journals of the 

and Latin cliurchesili nietnory of the cruci- English House of.ParIiament still desig
c fixion of Christ;. It is a fasUlay in the nates' Saturday by the name of Dies Sab

Church ,o.f '. England, unless Christm~s day bati."-(( S .. unday: Its Origt"n and, History "happens to fallon· Friday."-· McClintock 
and Strong's. "CyClopedia of Biblical Lit- p. 359. 4th Edition. 

" 'uF ill ". Now, dear reader, here are the Biblical erature,. 'art.,' ray. 
'. THE SEVENTH' DAY OF THE WEEK""":::" . and historical facts regarding the days of 

- ., .' ,the week and the origin of their names: 
SATURDAY, OR SABBATH I which is the first: day of the week, ,;md why 

Having completedthe.work of creation . it was called "Sunday." And so of all the 
in "the six 'working days" (see F;zek. 46: others. The Seventh day was the only day 
I; Gen. I) the LOrdintroditces the seventh, named' by the Lord and maker of the days .. or Sabbath day thus:: :'. . ' .~" " 
, "Thus' ,the heavens arid the earth were. It was given the beautiful name "Sabbath~" 
finished; and all the host of them~. '. And on, it will be observed that the Sabbath of God 

"'the seventh day God end~d his work which . is not Sunday, the first day of the 'week, 
he had made; and' he rested on the seventh but the seventh day of the week. ' 
day frolV all his ,work which he had made., The Biblical seventh day of the week, ,or 

. And God b.1essed the seventh day, and the Sabbath day, . commences at sundown
sanctified it: Because' that 'in it he had rest-' Friday and continues till sundown. Satur
ed fromaH his work which God created arid day. This 15 holy and sanctifieq. time . 
made." Genesis 2:. ,1-:3~ , Blessed and dedicated to ~~ligious usages 

And the fourth precept of', ther;>ecalog by God himself at the commencement of 
written by God's-own 'hand reaas:, ,; this world for the human family. ":.the 

"Remember the ,sabbath· 'day, 'to keep it· sabbath was made for man." Mark 2 ~ 27. 
holy. Six days ~m..ltthou: labor and· do : all . And he says to every child of his: "Remem
thy work: but the seventh day is' the, sab- ber the sabbath day, to keep it hply.", ,",The 
bath of the Lord thy 'God: 'in ittho'!lshalt seventh day is the sabbath of the Lord thy 
not do any ·work, thciu,. nQr thy son,.,nor 'God." Exodus 20: 8-11; Mark IS: 42-47; 
thy daughter," thy man-servant; ,nor thy 16: 1-2; Luke 23: 54-56; 24: 1. . 

maid-serva:nt, .~or. thr cattle; nor thy . "Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice." 
stranger that is witl].in thy' gates: for in six , I . Samuel IS: 22. Let us .obey God in the 
days the Lord ,made-heaven and earth, the matter o~ true Sabbath observance. See, tl1e 

. sea, and all. that in them is, and rested the promises to those who will willingly do tllis 
seventh day: wherefore the Lord blessed in the following Scriptures: Revelation 

'the 'sabbath' day, and hallowed it." Exodus 22: 14; Jsaiah 56: 1,.7; 58: 13-14; 66: 22-
20: 8:'11. . . . '23, a'ndmany others. 

,- , 
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LETTER FROM LIEU.OO, CHINA 

But the ho~orabie great father outwit- :; , 
ted him by coming in haste an4 fetching- " 
the foreign' devil, woman doctor", who 
sewed up, th~ unwort.hy n~ck' (first renl0V-
ing the honorable dirt and, as11es \yith,,' 
which the illustrious Chinese doctor ,had al-, 
ready filled the gap). ' ".. " , ' 

DEAR HOME FOLKS: . Match-head poisoning is still· the favor-. 
. ," My teacher'did not co~e tod~y and pr, ite' method the dissatisfied and: miserable 
'-Palmborg reminded me that It, was ·my wife uses in ending her 'quarrels, V~ry, 
turn to write to the RECORDER readers, SO often however, she 'is quite 'gla~ ~hen the , 
I shall try now. repenta~t husband sends the' whe~lbarrow ' 

We have had some interesting €ases in, rapidly to invite the doctor!' or' takes her 
the ho-spitallately~ Two of th~~ have ~one, 'a JOY r:icl~on thi~e)egan~ push,.;.ma, n~car to ' 

'home. One of the two remaining ~at1.ents get tr~atmel!t 'atth~"hospltal. " Such. a case 
is a man with, a broken leg. He IS In a ' ' canle ,tOttle'1 soon after the ,man 'WIth the 
very small room (built s~parately .from broken leg had entered. ' "", ,,' 
the hospital) for crazy or Insane patIents. ,It made 'file yery ,happy to;r,eceive a let
vVe have no men ntJrses, so, when we have ter from one' of the Chris,tian Endeavor, 
a man patient, some one of his fatnily has societies,' inquiring the cost of ,adopting a 
to come and take care of him .. One day he ,Clli11ese".orpha.f!.~ '" 1 replied" "About $S.oo ' 

I \vas brought a big dinner ~rom' his h~ll1e a: month;~'This is too much for the first six 
and' much sugar. It -was about the tune years, about' tight fo~ th~ next six years ~nd, 'I 

when they have their feasts to celebrate the ,too little for ,the Jast SIX years, at whl\h 
birth of the tide. Shortly afterwards I ,age·the child ought to begin to earn his or 
passed his \yard, he was having, a hel??r- ,her' own living. The savings from the first 
rhage from the .stom~ch and vomitIng" six years will :be added to the last '.six 

\., blood a areat ,deal of lIt, ,Dr. Pahnborg years sothat,~i~care; t~e sum Of$S.DO:, 
. gave him "'some medicine, and his stomach a month ought to be suffiCleIlt. . , 
was given absolute rest for three days. "When ori the, mountains: I had ten or' 
That '·was a week ago and he has had n~ ~leveh ~,. patients (besides the, sick folks 
return 6f his trouble. As yet he is st~ll among ()ur , own mission) ,and earned $23 ' 
only allowed to eat ~er~ so~t copked rice, for ,theihehospitaLafter drugs? etc., had<.,. 
though he has no palh ni hiS stomach. , b~enpaid for; , " ,'.,. 

vVe are having a staircase made to the Dr~: ~Pahnborg had a. very ,lnterestmg , 
ward above the men's waiting room, and "visitor the .other day in the ,person of a' 
will shut off all comlnunication betwe¢n '. yO~tlg Chine,se w6ma~ from Shanghai.. She 
that building and th~ hospital, and, h~v~ it is married to a foreIgn-educated Chinese, 
fo~ men patients. It was. not the ~nglnal dqctor jn Shanghai and has two very inter-.: 
plan to take in the men patIents, but In hav- esting children~ Dr. Palnlborg washer ~, 
ino- clinics for ,men we get cases that nlust teacher." She 'was on'e of the women sol~ , 

. be'" taken in, as this rrian with the broken diers .of. China in: the time of the revolu-. 
leg. Then, too, we find the .1nen more anx- tion~ and it is said, tried to commit suicide 
iotts to COlne into the hospItal when there becartsethey would not. lether:fi~ht., 
is anythiiIg seriously wrong with them. The ,After she. and those accompanyIng her 
,vomen are more frightened at the idea. If left she s~nt us: invitations .in honorable, 

' ,ve have 'several t:11en in at the same time Chirtese:, characters on large 'briJliant red 
' we will have to get a man to nurse them. paper, requesting _ the honor. and':;"pleasure 

As soon as I came 'honle from the nlonn- 'bfentertaining us at .awell.;.ordere~ feast. 
- tains Dr. Palmborg was obliged to go ,to As this ,vould',require'-us tD"r~pay.the, ~I 

~hanghai. Then, as usual I. began t? get compliment, ,which:woJtld cost us no httle 
called ·out. A n1an had cut hiS throat 111 an money, we 'declined 'with regrets, but'; f 

attempt to "shuffle off this mo~tal c~il" a'lld ',avowedou,r.'intention of 'pay~ng~her an:. 
to have his revenge by hauntIng hIS hon- eadyyisit" '" ". "', ',,' , ,'~", \' ':<: 
ora~le great ~father, ,with whom he.' had '"The. prayer "'~fietirigs,Fri,day nIghts ar~:"?, 
quayreled. I b~tte,r':"attended . than :theY:lad ,been ' pre~, '. 

,\ ' 

\ 
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i<;a in December- and' will take E-ling 'with: 
her. she ,is now qui~e well. Thanks for, 
your prayers for her. , , 

With kind. regards to all of yo~', , 
, , BESSIE BELLE SINCLAIR, 
Oct. 2: 1918. 

viously.,T4~Lll1all,who' waS so faith~ul in 
coming ev~ry""f~tne and wanted so to study 
to be an evangelist, I ,am, glad tD ',tell you, 
is now in ,the Baptist Theological College, 
for this ,purpose. 1. think L mentio~ed in ~ 
previottslettei 'that-C!:, friend, in , Chicago 
had sent $50 for that purpose:' -Later .t~vo ' 
other friends in BattIe. Creek sent $8 and AGED MAN COMES NEAR DROWNING 
$2 respectively.' .... . .... >.. . George H. Greenman had a narrow es-

Last Sabbath.I noticedqUlte'a·number .. cape from drowning Friday noon time 
. of schoolboysatchurch. I asked Dr:, Palmc' when he felUrom the rowboat from which 

bor% where; th:Y"carne fr9m;·,Shetoid.me .. hI;. was fishing on the edge of the channel • 
the!r. teacher na~brou~h.t the!ll' .... He was elI the Greenmanville. shore. He was in the 
one vf tho~e' baptIzed thIS .sum~er; . H~ ha.d . water some' time before. his shouts at-
to c.loseh!s schoQI to, bnng~em-: He IS tracted attention to his predicaments., J os-
a hIghly r~spected' ~an, HIS n~!ghbors, eph· Maine, driving past in. the Cottrell 
for ~conslderabledlstance aroung,; collle ... Lumber Co. automobile, heard the calls 
to hIm ,whe.nev~r they want,a.deC!SI0nm . for assistance and lost no tinie in rowing. 
matters of Jus~ce. . •. , ... out to Mr. Greenman. Chilled by the Water,' 

,.We havea . .Blblt;cwqmanno~ m the per" , it was. impossible:for Mr. Greenman to 
son. of a MFs,Waung. She Isa wnvept'.l?ulI. himself into the boat again and the 

·havmg n;celved. ihe kl}owl~dge 'of ·Chnst' bottom is too soft there-to permit of wad
under the t~achmgs of Ik Palmbor~,. It. . ing. . Although eighty. years of age Mr. 
happt;ned thIS ~ay.. . . .. .. '., .. ' .... "Greenmail stood his experience pretty' well 
. ThiS ~oman s lIusband ~adgreatly 111ls- . and was as comfortable. this morning .as 
treate~ her,! a~d fin~lly had ,~' held h~r ~nd -~, could be exp~ct~d.-' , New London'. ( Conn.) 

. rubhedqUlckhme. lIIto . her· eyes,! w~ch Day. : . . 
blinded her. She' .was_ ~ent to the ,hDspItal : ~ ___ _ 
by the police for treattn~n.t, arid her'hus->' ' 'What is a Christian?, What, creed must 
band was ordere4 to pay a certain sum for h.ebelieve ? Jesus Christ never sa\d a word 
he.r support ...•. When sherecoxe~ed she ~oo~. about creeds. ~hat ceremony J?U$t he ac
tIllS money and, went to, CJ: ' BIble SChDol., ,cept ? Jesus Chnst never prescnbed tHe ac-
as she wanted tbbe a Bible-:-womart. . ceptance of any ceremony as necessaryfo.f_,_ 

Some years ago a. beautifully"embroid- fell,?ws~ip with him. To what churc.h :0:
ered Chinese 'garment ,was "given Dr. ganlzatton must he belong? Only tWice In 

' Palmborg 'by a Chinese woman';;~" When ,.. the gospel is it recorded that Christ even 
Dr. Palnlborg was in ,America she! sold "used the ,word "church." vVhen he ca!TIe 
this garln:ent for a. sum, which;· after being to.picture the last judgment he divided men 
'changed back into Chinese nioney was $80 into two classes, the saved and the lost. The 
Chinese or MexiCan.' The giver', of 'the· question by which their fate Was ,determined 
garment 'was later in financiaJl,.strait~-so ~was not the creed which they. believed, the 
Dr. Rose gave ller$20 of this SU1TI>, _ " ceremony which they accepted, or, the. 

N ow Dr. Palmborg is using the remai~- ch~rch which they attended, but this: those 
- ing $60 ( which.af,presentrate of exchange . that had visited the sick, comforted" t~e 

also equals"$6otJ,'S., for ]Y.[ex.: or,Chin~s,e 'afflic~ed, fed the hungry, l~id down theIr 
is uow equal to $t U. S.) fOl'Mt$. \il{aung's . lives for others who were worse o~ than 
salary (at $6"<l mdtith)'; and if she proves themselves, they were summoned W!th, ~he 
satisfactory; she will b~ employed by the wo~ds "Co~e, ye blessed of my Father, m" 
hospital.. '\, ' . ', ',' hent tlie k~ngdom prepared for you from 

I t causes l1s great sadness to leam that the Joundati?n of the world."· It· is lo,:,e, 
the Chinese Government iritends to resume servIce, sacrIfice, that make a, true {~hrts
the opium traffic itlspite of" the, notes of tian.' "If ye have not the spirit of Christ," 
remonstrance from· Great Britain and the says Paul, "ye are none of his." . The. ton-,i 
United Sta.tesGovernment. ,We need your' verse is ,also tr'ue. HJe that has the spirit of 
prayers concerning' this and ask them. Christ; is Christ's follower.-' Lyman Ab-

Dr. Palmborg expects to sail for Amer- bott. 1 / 

" , 
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. WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON. WIS. 

ContribUting Editor 

"Ah, think! to step ashore,' and that shore 
Heaven! 

To clasp a hand outstretched, and that . hand 
God's, . 

To, breathe new air, and that celestial air; 
To' feel refreshed" and know 'tis immortality; 
'Ah, think, to pass from storm and' stre~s to 

'one unbroken calm! 
To wake, and find it Glory !~' . 

I 

.... . 

were German ? No!· we,w~.re all Amer-
Icans . 

. Yesterday I ran out on the porch when 
the beIis were ringing, but I could not stay, 
and 'with overflowing eyes I was 'someway 
compelled to turn back into' the . empty 
house for a few moments. I thought' of 
the homes in our town and our neighbor
ing town and all ovJr our. ~ c'ountry, from 
which soldier boys have gone and t? which 
they will never return. I found I couldn't 
stay alone in th~ house either, so finally I 
went out to find some one to whom I c01.l1d 
talk, and I found that other people were 
having the same experience that I had been 
having. We were all thinking of you who 

Yesterday a 'Rumor reached ou'r town, .arein. sorrow at' this time, and we 'were all 
and the whistles blew, bells rang joyfully wishing we. might say' some comforting 
and p~ople ran out of their houses, calling ,vords .to you. While this is in many cases. 
joyously to one anther. Never before had impossible, I want you t.q know --that many'; 
a mere Rumor been treated in such fashion people are m~ur!1ing with you for the loss. 
in our town; for while we -knew that we 'Of your loved ones. 
should doubt its truth, we were so anxiou,s 

.'. \" 

to believe, that we went on with our eyes . The young women of our _church last 
open, an~ kept the Rumor with us until summer made a 'fine, large service 'fl~g to 
we might arrange a celebration. We had . hang in the church~ .. Today they. h~ve 'been .' 
a band and a bonfire, and soldier boys from adding more stars,ariq.:,.nQ~ aSlt· hangs 
our college marched down and did the in .the church,. there are ·,t'Y.o gold stars 
things that one expects soldier boys in ". above two ·stars of blue. These are for th,e 
training to do when they are celebrating the 'two stalwart lovable sons of our pastor and ' '. . . " arrival of a wonderiulRumor. his wife-the two boys who lost ~hell~ hve& ',' .... 

The people of our town stood . in the while in the service of .our country.' All 
rain and watched the soldiers and thrilled our town mourns with: our. pastor's family. 
to the music of the college girls and soldier One ·week ago today a message. ca~e to 
boys. The song that pleased us ~he most' ·Prof. and l\1ts.A. B.West, of Mtlton 
wa~ "The Stars and Stripes will float over Junction, telling. of the d~ath of ,their 
Germany, . the Stars _ and Stripes will float youngest son, Carroll, 'who d~ed Octob~r 2 

pver Germany, just about a week from now.". in France from wounds received in·'actlOn. 
As we came away we decided that we Mrs. i\Vest .is· the belov~d president of the 

were glad that we kept the Rumor with us . Wbnlan's Board, and 'all our hearts are 
a little while, even though

l 
we had to'let it gqing out in symp~thy tQher and ,~rofes~ot. 

go again; because we felt someway that we West and the members of their fanuly. 
had been· helped, getting out. together in Carroll was 'well known, throughout our de~ .' 
th

O noml·natl·on.' He -was. 'for a time a member IS way. .' 
I stood behind tliree German men. One . of the Y dung 'People's J?oard., Remade,. : 

was formerly a soldier in the 'German. friends wherever he went.- '. .' 
army (years. ago that was), next stood' the At, the time Prof. and Mrs. We~t re-
young pastor of the Lutheran .church, and ceived the telegram telling of his death, an
then another member of that church who other son, Robert;'was ill in a hospital in a 
has 'a sori fighting with ,the American army southern training camp and their daughter, 
in France. I was glad to seethe expressions Miss Miriam, was ill in Minneapolis where 
of pleasure on their faces. Did I say they she had been' teaching., . 

-, 
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-fROM THE LIFE AND LETTERS' OF 
. MRS. 'LUCY CLARKE' CARPENTER 

~ . 

Prepared at the request ot the Woman's Board. 
by Mrs. Adelaide Brown, of Brookfield, N. Y. . 

ranks, would not, . under those othercircum-, 
stances, have belonged to ,_ us. . . Other ports may 
be considered mIOre healthy than this. . . • I sin
~erely doubt whether, ,we should have been health-' 
ier at any other port. t. • • The regular semi
monthly mails were such a cpmfort to us in our CHAPTER VI 

Ill!. the HomelantL 1864-18'13 

The only available recotds of the years 
which Mr. and. ~lrs. (arpenter spent in 
the homeland are 'contained in a few let
ters written while they 'were ,in Berlin, N,., 
Y. (at which pla~e Mr. Carpenter was for 
a ti'mepastor' of the Seventh Day Baptist 
church) , 'and from .Mrs. Carpenter' ~ j our
nals for the· four years, 1866-186<). From 
these sotirces we select the following ex
tracts: 

. exile state, for exiles we certainly were.. But 
is not the emigrant to Idaho or California equally 
so? Is it a greater trial to leave all for Christ's 
sake than for" filthy lucre's sake? Read the 
trials and sufferings of adventurers in the far· 
West. W'ould they have been harder to bear, 
if endured unaer the name of missionaries of the -
Cross? They toil for trei-sure-so do we. And 
which is most precious, the gold that' perisheth, 
of that which shall go to make our crown of re-
i oicing in the Redeemer's kingdom? . On~ day, 
Mr. Carpenter was walking into Shanghai with 
a most devoted missionary, Rev. :Mr. Butns, when . 
they' chanced to meet that world-renowned bo~n- . 
ist. of China;' Mr. Fortune, returning 'from an ex
cursion. After sa1utationc;;, Mr. Burns remarked, 
"Well, Mr. Fortune, you are 'in quest o.f choice, 
but! perishable flowers, while we are. trying to 
gather unfading ones f'Or the garden of our 
Lord." The great botariist replied, "I own, 
Mr. Burns, that yours is the higher employment." 
"Yes;- infinitely so," added Mr. Burns. " . vVhat 
joy when these plants which, might otq.erwise 
have been as stubble cast out to be burned, shall 
be . gathered, like ears fully ripe, into the gar
ner of the Lord! It is with the hope of en
listing s'ome ijeart in such a work, that these 
thoughts are presented at this time. 

July 12, 1865. 
Is there no voice to plead f9r China? . We, 

who have given_the best years of ou~ poorlives 
to that work, have been waiting during the long 
years of your civil conflict, shrinking from seem
ing to thrust any claim upo~ hearts already weigh
ed down ,with heavy burdens. . .. Arid now, have 
we not a right to feel that the. time has come, 
not to begin a new work, not even to revive an 

. old 'one, . for you have alrea'dy a China Mission. 
You have there dwellings for mission families, 
a chapel - for worship, a church with nineteert 
living members, a pastor, fwo elders and two 
deacons. With the pastor of the church, Chall 
Chung Lan, [writen also Dz~u Tsung Lan], you 
are already acquainted~ He 'is a gr'owing ·Chris
tian, and has improved greatly since you saw 
him. IHe is a most efficient colahorer, and with 
his present knowledge of the English language 
would do much to smooth the path for one just 
commencing the missionary w~rk. His heart, 
too, is in it. The same might be said of some 
of the others. And they will work by them
selves, too,' if no. one goes. to assist them. A 
late letter says, they are anxious to c6mm,epce an 
out-station . at a large town, <::alled Lieu-oo, only 
the funds were wanting for such an undertak
ing. All their letters are full of expressions 'of 
love for their Christian brethren.in America, and 
a natural wish that a teacher should be sent 
to them.'- "Whom shall' we send, and who will 
go for us ?~'"Is. there not; somewhere among, 
our churches~ a voice to respond, "Here 'am I; 
send "'?'" me . . '.~'l.-.'. ~. 

. i..,' "'''. 

, -. 

July 21, 1865. 
It will not avail ,to inquire, at this late day, 

whether . Shanghai, - .as'< .. a,' missi'On st?tibn, is the 
best that .. could. have been" selected by our peo
ple. It seemed' so to your missionaries in 1847; 
and now,lO..,the' year of grace 1865, it exists a 
monument of the blessing of God upon the hum
ble but earnest' efforts of a denomination, which 
has, inscribed upton its banner, as a distinctive 

. badge~ "The, Commandments of God, an4 the 
Faith of Jesus." It is possible that greater suc
cess might have crowned our efforts somewhere 
else; yet' c'ertain it is, that the· dear native Chris
tians whom- we now so thankfully number in 'Our 

\'" ' ••.. .)t., 

September 14, 1865. 
, There must be some among us who have had in 
their hearts that little, longing, waiting 'group, 

~ away in distant China, who are turning their 
anixous eye$ to us, and' who feel that we" as a 
people, are committed to their interest. Have' 
we a right to neglect them? Is not God' say
ing to us, of that little infant church, "Take this 
child, and nurse it for me, and I will give thee 
thy wages"? .... I shall have. more· to say of our 
later Christians, those still' living, 'and who,' I 
hope, niay yet live to. welcome soine reader of 
these notes as laborers among, them~ and to 
write their own future history on your hearts, 
a~ their past is recorded 'on ours. . . . The wife 
of Chau Chung Lan is a most amiable woman, 
a true yokefellow, and since. her conversion she 
has . contrived to learn to' read the Scriptures, is 
ever active in her appointed duties, but is most 

.of all, remarkable for that chiefest oLornaments, 
anreek . and quiet spirit. All the young wives 
and mothers in the church have learned· to read, 

. and 0Ile of them used .to come in company with 
~ her own 'little daughters to the class, sitting with 

them as pupils, and often looking UP. to them as . 
her teachers in the tasks' appointed,. their Scrip- . 

· ture lessons, and the hymns which they all sing' 
very sweetly together. . . .. One. more word with 
respect to these two little girls. This "shallow 

· dr~ught" gave ~hem a thirst for "drinking large-
· ly,' and so theIr parents arranged to send them. 
· to a native school, where they might learn to 
read the~~lassics in their own character. But' 
that coul<l not satisfy them. They_took with ' 
t.hem also their father's Bible, and told the teacher 

\-
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'they wished fo- learn to read that book. That ,try that '. severe and in sortie" respeCts 'unhealthy 
was a bold proposition,' coming from children" . clImate.. The decision for -Our" future course 
and still worse from little girls. He told them must come soon. "1 

he CQuld not teach them that book, - and they 'February. 6. There' was :, a meeti~g' of . the 
said, "Then we will go to another schoo1." This church, and a call' e~te.nded to lVlr. Carpenter 
brought him to terms. He did not like to lose to supply the desk another year, but he declines 

. two such bright little pupils, though they were for certain reasons
1 

which seems to be a grief 
only girls; and so when we left ,China they were to all, as the vote to call him, was so entirely 
busy in their flight up the hill of knowledge. . .. unanimous. He also feels this deeply but thinks 

Let me tell you, then, it is not worth while he can n'ot do otherwise while his, sense of duty 
to expect great things from two solitary individ- remains "the same. / " 
'1lals, already enfeebled by a ten-years' sojourn lVIarth 6 .. ·Received letters' from Shanghai 
in a debilitating climate, on a heathen soil, in from several, of the friends, ,and likenesses of 
the midst 'of rebellion; anarchy and confusion, Chau Cpang Lan, Erlow, and Chang YungTailor' 
and oilier obstacles too numerous to mention. with his little son Johnny on his lap. A real 
... Aithough we never had a school in China, feast of best thIngs all this is to us." 

',properly so caned, I often had pupils, some- Mal:ch' 14. Considering seriously the question 
times classes, 1.vhich for convenience' sake, were of returning to China. !l\1ysincere and earnest 
sometimes honored with the higher -title of a prayer is that God' will guide us to a right de
seho'o1. . ',' Think of having to learn 40,000 cision, and leave tis not to 'our own wisdom.' 
characters, such as you see on tea chests, before ' March '16. My dear husband's birthdaY-58 
you cQuld be consjdered to have ,mastered their years old. Thanks to our heavenly Father' for 
book language! ,But it is said that when you sparing hini so long. Oh, bless' him with long 
have learned 8,000 well, you will get on nicely life and many days and years of usefulness still. 
with ordinary books. . . . A fact which can never And, oh, point out duty to us at all times, and 

'be properly omitted in speaking of pupils in' most specially now with reference to our decis-
China, any more than of schools elsewhere, is the ions :for the. future. Leave us not to be mis:' 
expense attending it; not for teaching, or rOOql taken in a matter of So much, importance. 
rent, or -fuel, or' lights, in the present, case, but April ro. Receivedl~tters from . . . and Mr: 
we must pay them, for learning! How else could Freeman. He thinks we ought not to return to , 
they spend the time? I told you it was cus- China and ,probably we shall not,-but the ~ought 
tomary to give day scholars their dinner or its is a trying one to me-I- do long, to go-, and .feel 
equivalent in cash; but mine were only evening the bitterness 'of being denied. Still I would 
scholars, and to simplify matters, and fire their say of this as all my trials, "Not, my will." 
zeal, I pr'omised a dollar to each one as soon as ' ,e> 

they could read fluently the first chapter of St. Mr. and Mrs .. Carpenter: . .left Berlin, N. 
Luke's gospel. It proved a capital idea, for Y., April I, I866, stopping: to' 'spend a day, 
the dollars were soon 'earned. On our departure April-"I7, with a sister in Penn Yan~ with 
for this country, in 1858, I promised the dollar ' whom, the two .o-1rls ,brought from rhina 
just the same, if .earned in our :absence, and an- ~4 '-f 

other to the one Who should act as teacher in my were finding a home, and arriving on April 
stead~ So you see there were pledges to be 20 at Walworth; Wis., ,whereMr~ Car
redeemed on our return a year and a half later, penter aetedas pastor, of the Seventh Day 
and they were redeemed with such feelings of B .' h h h 'h 'th . d 
rejoicings as, to fully settle the principle with aptIst e ure,. T roug oute remaIn ei." 
me, had it been needed, that "it is more blessed of the year Mrs. Carpenter recordsmueh ' 
to give than 'to receive.'" " , -suffering:' , 

From ]\tirs. Carpenter's journal: 

, January 3, 1866. In the evening, a long ~alk 
between our two selves about our future pros
pects.- ,Are we to return to China or' to live 
on here at home, in this plodding way? If onJy 

, my 'own health was concerned, how soon would 
we be again on our way to' that loved scene of 
our long labors. My prayer is that God will 
direct us and save us from all fatal mistakes in 
our course. 
, January 5· This is the ever memorable an-

"'niversary of the day nineteen years ago when we 
first left our native land to go to the heathen. 
I can never forget it! ,I bless the Lord I ever 
saw that day, and would gladly repeat its experi-

,ences if it was the Lord's will. 
January 8. Thermometer 20 below zero. We 

hav~ not seen the like for a long time. Far 
pleasanter seems to us the winters of Shanghai, 
but those seem not for, us henceforth. Mr. Car';' 
penter thfuks it will, n'ot do for him again to 

September 22, Sabbath. N at 'able to attend the 
meeting. It makes me sad that I am so disabled, 
and have been so much of ilie summ'er. I do 
not remember ever to have been 'so"much from 

~ meeting for so long a time. 'Yet I, must be' pa
tient Clnd hope it ,may yet turn to' ll1.y spiritual 
go·od.' But I am weak and sinful. 'Lord have 
mercy upon me 'and revive 'thy work in my 

'soul. > 

October 2. Had a bad night and feel miser-
, ably .enough today. Mr. Carpenter bought,'· or 
bargained for, Deacon Bond's place [in Milton], 
so we may look up?n this as. <rur future lJ;9me. 
A very pretty place mdeed.- "I , 

October 7. Feel sad and yet trying to be 
happy in the thought that ,a ,change has come 
over my pro~pects for this life. ,With my poor 

, health, what can I do now but patiently wait and·, 
quietly hope for that which is yet before me. ' 

October 20. Another bad spell, last night gives 
me increased fears for the r;sult. ' Yet why say -' " ' 
tears? 'Has it not been t/1ufor which I have ' • 

i ' 
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'ever prayed" that the, will" 'of the Lord might be for us to com~ back to them. ' Tailor has another' 
done inine?- And ,shall I now shrink if he son.' 
choose intliis-rway to' show me my weakness,' 'October I. This has been a i,jJright and joyous' 
to turn aWay my hopes: f~om earthly things and day; to: me,-one' t6 make me recount the tender 
fasten' them'on' himself? Then to die-is that' merCies of OUr he'avenly Father to us, inasmUch 
a calamity?, to go home, to rest forever in the. as it has seen, us released from debt and able 

" bosom of the, Beloved? Oh, let me rather feel to call this gO'o~ly heritage ours, so that we are. 
it a joy to go. . ' now indeed able to f-oUo,w the injunction, "Owe . 

December '28. Mr. "Carpenter had a full letter, no man anything but love.", . 
all Chinese, from our , dear 'flock, 'and one ttlr October 29. , Just four whole, weeks, have 
me from Kiang Quang. They will feel it so if elapsed since the 'last note in this journal writ-
we do ,-not go back Lord have mercy 'on them ten on that happy day when we could call this' , 

d ' goodly heritage ours. That verY evening steI'lJ.. an us. , . k ' 
December 31. 'Andno:Wgqod-by, aid:' Year., SIC ness came up'on me, but, thank God, I am 

, ,,',' , . much better. a God, my God, how good hast: 
\Ve have inet~;ve part-yes,~art t.o' mee~agrun,thou been .unto me. ,Surely as a father pitieth. 
,when the accounts ,'of- the great' J udgm~nt ,are his children so hast thou had thoughts ~pf com-" 
made out. Lord, 'look upon me-in .pity, for the ,passion towards me. ,My poor husband has-
Redeemer's sake.' " 'again been taxed-oh, so severely-to atten rimy' 

January I, 1867. ,A new' date"! ,How .. _often sickbed. Yet the goodness 'of God has been: 
do they occur. Yet once it will be the last per- , wonderfully extended to him" in preserving his.; 
haps this very one.Oiliat I might indeed ('so health, in giving him strength equal to his day.
number m~rdays that I might apply ,my' heart .~'. We have received' letters' from our dear~ 
unto wisdom/" ~.. ' ,'.' I • , ,', flock in China. Tailor has lost his youngest chil&' 
' January 5· What makes this a most interest- but seems to feel that God took it. 
ing I day is, that it. is the anniv~rsary of that N oyember 3. This evening a long caIl' from 
blessed day, twenty years ago, that bo~ us' from Cousin William C. Whitford, minister, president 
'our native shore, to dwell for a, season in heathen of Milton 'College, and now expecting, Soon to 
China. Oh, if we were again young and strong be a member of the state legisJature which con-
and could once more undertake the blessed work.! venes at Madison. , . 
\\ie have had, our' day and the blessing of God November 7. We have long felt that our farm 
has be'en upon our, labors. " buggy was too hard for me. The, doctor wants 

March 31. ,We started· early' [from "Va.1~ me to ride ·out. I know I need it, but it has 
worth]. A go04 seat yvas prepared Jar me in, .the $eemed worse than nothing with my present con
wagon and I enjoyed the ride very much .... We venience. So' my indulgent husband, learning 
did not arrive at Deacon Bond's, our home [Mil- that. poor Cousin Joseph's nice low, easy, covered 
ton], u~til after, dark in the evening and found carnage could be bought, has actually gone to 
them all here hardly expecting us as the roads the expense of $80.00 to purchase it-a luxury 
are so, bad, but we longed so to be once more I never dared hope for~ but it is mine! . And 
at hon1e that we chose not to stop, on the way to we had a nice ride today and returned home feel
visit with anyone.' , ' ing much less weary- than yesterday although my 

.May r5.-We received oitrthree expected boys ride has been three times as long. ' 
from China, all 'safe. We' are thankful for the , November 30. Enjoyed the Sqbbath in my 
favor. Yet how, much happier, could we' have loneliness :very mu.ch. I am not lonely-' I hardly 
gone there instead ,ofhringing them tp us. know what the feeling is-and when my friends 

July 2. A long time has elapsed_si~ce I have have sympathized ~ith me, as I lay here day:, af
written on these pages. The week succeeding my, ter day, on my SIck couch, unable to read,' or 
last date [~1ay r6] was one of utter prostration to converse much, and much of the time neces
and extreme illness. I seemed to stand' face to sarily alone, I have wondered as much at their 
face with death.Oh, how unworthy did ,my poor expressions of sympathy as they at'my disclaim
life seem and how I longed to be <;livested :of ing all need of them. "I am never less alone 
everything, that Christ might be all in all. ,He than when' alone" has been long among the ex
seemed so' very near, to me, . and I longed to cellent sayings extant, and I thank God,' I have 
reach out my hand, ' and ~ grasp his; as I walked often found it so, still find' it so, and have' from 
through the dark valley which seemed just be- my childhood -up. Y ~s, _even in childhood did 
fore me. It ",i~good for me that I have been I 10'V--c to steal away from even the dearest of 
thus low. " Lif.e :;eems very sweet tome; and our my little companions and as I seem tQ remember 
new home is very pleasant. 'My poor dear hu's- "(it may be because my blessed. mother so often 
band, to?, would~is.s me s'omuch. .. When' ~t. tol,d me of it) I would' climb upon a 'large chest! 

, th.e worst, ?1Y dea~ ~Iste~ Esther cal)le. Slle IS ~nd sit there alone in my infantile .quietude, wish-, 
With me stIlI" a. mIlllstermg angel., What could , mg only to be left to the peaceful enjoyment of 
I do withotlt her? !hen, my dear husband my own imaginings.. Happy days, precious 
whose, labors and cares for me before she came m'Other, all lovingly enshrined with the endurinO". 

,were so abundant and' onerous has been relieved Dec6mber 24. 'The startling news this mo~-' 
and his health mercifully preserved., God, grant ing was that two stores at the Junction had been 
to continue it: ,,', ,'. #.-., ". destroyed by fire since midnight,-the large store 
. August 3· 'Attended meetmg fo,r the first -tIme 'of 11r. Cassels and the smaller one o£.l\1r.' Bliss. 
In months. . " . ' December 3I. : The review of this year is un-

AUgust.1'3. ,The :mrul. b'rought .llS~ ,,'a Chines~, 1ike any that has preceded _ it, for we have set-
letter' from 'our chilc.Jreri. Theyarestill,longing tIed ourselves in ~ home. as if. it were 'our futth-e ' 

. '. . ". .." '; . 
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habitation and as if we had given up our dear 
~ ones in China. But ,with me it is not so. My 
'heart go~s out after them-I long to see them 
. once again. Gla{fly would I even now exchange 

. this home for that, and these dear Christian 
friends andp!ivileges for the dear circle of be
loved ones there; missionaries and disciples, those 
who have turned from their idols to serve the 
living and true God. But it seems 'unlikely now 
that we can return, and I try to school my heart 
in all things to say, "Thy will, 0 God, not mine, 
he done." 

January 5, 1868. This is the 2'1st anniversary 
of our sailing for China. 0 if we could fly, 
we would once more se~ that ever dear land, 
with our beloved ones. But we mu:;t be content 
t'o grow 'old, to give up being useful, at least in 
that way, yet my prayer still is, Show me my 
duty, and help me to do it. There is always. 
. something to do. 

January 6. Received a letter from Sister Pollv. 
She reports an earthquake in Brookfield.· This 
is something new and wonderful. A year of 
wonders the last seems to have been the world 
'over. 

February 25. Today Mr. Carpenter has preach
ed the funeral setmon' of a child at the meeting 
house. The parents are Norwegians of the 
name of Bee. The father has been a soldier and 
is the man who captured Jeff Davis. He it< was 
who first cried "Halt!" when close upon him 'in 
hot pursuit. 

February 27. As Mr. 'Carpenter was preparing 
a letter for Chau Chung Lan I also wrote one to 
Mrs. Farnham to go in the same envelope. It 
is so nice to have the postage reducer! frpm 
forty-eight. to ten cents. . 

March 9. Did more than a usual amount of 
exercising at home, and. yet feel only fatigued, 
not ill. Oh, how thankful I am for so much 

, health as I enjoy. ' 
March 28. Elder Maxson gave us .... one 'of his 

excellent sermons upon ",Believing" and at its 
close we :t:'epaired to Dear Lake to witness -the' 
baptism. Five more were added to the original 
number of fifteen. The Rock River Church also 
came with' a candidate, making twenty-one in 
all. I t was most lovely, the day so glorious and 
the roads so fine. Then we had the choir, and 
all together it was .most inspiring,-gr~at1y was 
it so to us, who have not witnessed a baptism 
of European faces, for twenty-two years. Oh, 
may it prove to all as indee1 a burying with 
Christ and a rising with him to a new life, a 
life forever more. . 

April 30~ ,Another long ·China letter, all in 
Chinese. Our children remember us and write 
often, begging us ever to return. They seem 

,to need us, I think, more and more. They are 
but children. Tailor is _ more a man than any 
other, yet he is always complaining that he is 
weak and ignorant, needs light and' knowledge, 
and an overseer, a shepherd, one who -loves and 
will care for the sheep. - This he seems to think 
is the work of his old pastor, his teacher. Oh,' 
if it could only be so that we could once more 
go and assist them, teach -and comfort them! 
But I fear of late I am too anxious. The prayer . 
of my heart is that I may be resigned to the will 
of God. ' 

November 14. Received a letter from Cha~ 

Chung Lan, mailed at Shanghai on October r 
and at San Francisco October 21,1' 'only three 
weeks. This is wonderful, to think of such a 
pas~age to China, we who have'twke 'spent al
most four months ill going and once about the 
same in' returning. . To think now of going in. 
less than a month all th~ way from here. 

December 31. So this \.ay closes the year 1868. 
A new date opens for us: /Slo year after year , 
.passes along. How much. have I to be, thank
ful' for in the past. First and foremost, health 
such as I have seldom enjoyed, then the common 
blessings of life, still more friends, and .greatest 
of all for Jesus' love which has not been with
held. 

January 4, 186g. I think ·Mr. Carpenter feels 
less and less a duty to go [to Chin~]. There is 
so much that looks discouraging in the undertak
ing. For me, I would not hesitate-I long to 
go. There is no obj ect here sufficiently attractive 
. to detain us, while there we are needed so much 
and now we are in such good health. Yet I will 
believe' that God will order 'our course and lead 
us. on. 

January 10. Elder Cottrell came and in talk
ing about our going to China expressed himself 
decidedly that we should go. 'This is unus.ual, 

. most people· opposing the idea so that' I· have 
sometimes wondered whether we ought not to 
believe with the proverb, ~'The voice of the peo- ,. 
pIe is the voice of God," and act accordingly. 
l\iy earnest· prayer is that, God . would show us 
{learly our duty, that he would in, a ma~ner 

hedge up our way" to the" c'ourse he deSIgns 
us. ~ 

January 24. Attended the funeral of Elder 
O. P. Hull. Elde"rMaxson preached one of 
his be~t and longest sermon~,~'an. hour and 
twenty minutes. " . 

February I. Afternoon, went. by previous ar
rangement to M·rs. Clarke's' to visit . ~ . and after 
many delays and cross-purposes we were called '". 
home to' find our h'ouse full' of friends amusing " 
themselves by giving 'us a surprise party! ,But 
it was a pleasant surprise, sixty in all present. 
It was a success in every sense of the word. 

September 4. My poor husband feeling po ill 
I remained at home with him which is a w'on
derful thing to d()--,we are always so punctual at 
church. 1 think he is fully convinced that he 
must giv~ up aU ·thought of returning to China. 
,He sent this' word to the· board' yesterday. It 
has caused me great sorrow of heart, and more. 
tears already than I have shed for a long time. 
Yet I mean to strive, with God's help, to curb 
my rebellious spirit~ He knows what is best 
for me. I do' desire to "trust in the Lord with 

,alI' my heart and lean not unto mine own under-
standing." "In all thy ways acknowledge him, 
and he sliall dir~ct thy paths." 

September 26, at midnight they started 
upon an eastern trip, going by way of 
Wheeling, W. Va., and reaching ShUoh, N. 
J., September 30, to attend the s~'ssi()'ns of . 
the General Conference. This is the 
church of which Mr. Carpenter was pas": 
tor' for two years, previous to their first 
departure· for China. She writes, ~'W e re- ~ . 
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ceived mallY .'. kin~ . welcomes." Conference 
closed its sessions Sunday ev~ning, Octo- , 
ber 3. October 6, they w:ent to Phi1ad~l
phia and the 'next day to IN ew York. An' 
intended vis.it at Stephentown and Berlin 

'" 'was abandoned because the "new railroad 
\ 

was broken up my the freshet," so 'they con:-
tinued their' journey to Brookfield where 

. they arrived October 9 ,and "called at 
Brothsr Dexte(s, greatly to their surprise 
and our own relief .~' Q'llly about a week 

I . was spent here visiting brothers and sis
ters and many other relatives and friends. , 
They, renewed' their jO':!tney; October 19, 
accompanied J:iy "Brother Willett's eldest 
daughter Eleanor, to return home with us 
to attend school at Milton." . The next day 
(Tuesday) they. reached. Buffalo ."and 
were- soon at Sister Fannie's" where they 
remail?-ed until Thursday. Sabbath 'arid 
Sunday were spent with friends in Chi
cago. Sunday they attended "a II?-eeting 
·of the Y. M-.C. A .. Mr. Moody is the 
dominant spirit it seems." . They reached' 

. their home on 'Monday, October 25, when. 
she write,S, "Oui past month has been one 
of varied i incidents., r We have seen many 
19n9 loved, . doubtless. now . for the last ." . .'. . '. tIme. '.' '. ..' 

December 22. I ,have this evening completed 
the reading of the Bible for . 186g. Oh, how 
precious. are its truths to me, new every year 
although' so often read." This year I have 
learned to prize the Prophet Jeremiah as never 
before although so long partially: known. ' 

December' 3L SO ends t strange eventful 
decade, of 1800-1870, the s important in our, 
N atura1 history as perhap in ut . own. To 
many the next will be still mo so, perhaps to 
us. We are drawing. toward e c1ose-, we are' 
nearing the River Jordan. . 0 r a light on' the 
other sh'ore to draw us onward that we miss not 
the way. 

The Bureau of Education of the Depart
ment of the:lnterior is organizing a nation
wide m9vement' to . teach English to the 
5,000,000 persons of foreign birth in the 
United States who do'not now use our com-
mon tongue, and to, secure their devoted 
and intelligent loyalty to this land of their 
adoption. The timeliness of this movement 
-is only too apparent. '. . . 

Foreigners are coming into many of the 
country districts in surprising numbers. 
Let the country church be alert· to meet its 
opportunity here.-:-Federal Council. 

T~UGHTS" ()N SO.CALLED· HIGHER b 

, CRITICISM . , . 
. LOIS R. FAY 

'"This article was commenced several 
years ago; when-after a number of years' 
study of Old Testament 'Hebrew and New 
Testament Greek-the writer discovered 
that the so-called higher criticism' expressed 
curiously disagreeing ideas.· Some critics 
expressed ideas utterly ·absurd and unsup
ported by the text of the Scriptures~ Others 
expressed ideas that are supported by' the 
original tongues of the Bible; ideas that 
the general public has been ignorant' of· in 
recent years; because the oldest existing 
languages of the Scriptures, and the won
derful lessons, contained therein, have not 
had the degree of attention they merit. 

There has been considerable delay in the 
appearance of these thoughts in print, be
cause of the immensity of the subj ect and 
the care with which it should be discussed. 
Of air subj ects, this seems to be the one 
selected" at the present time, by °the adver
sary of. men's souls, to pervert Christian 
faith. . Whoever attempts to mark out, for 
the assistance of' others, the way to life 
eternal in the confusion of the. present 
labyrinthian maze; whoever attempts to 
rightly divide the word of truth, as Paul 
enjoined upon Timothy, is impressed with 
the serious responsibility. For careless dis
cussion of the matter is certain to throw 
obstacles in the pathway of some con
scientious seeker after truth. 

These few' paragraphs on this extensive .
subject are penned with a desire to remove 
difficulties and to encourage truth-seekers 
to seek Divine assistance-which is given 
to all liberally-for the overcotning of 
whatever' hindrances are met with . in the 
heavenly way. 

. Every day, every era, has its blessed op-
portunities and new revelations. There. 
are two powers working with'these oppor
tunitjes and revelations. One seeks to. al:. 
ways bless and benefithtimanity. G'od and 
his ministers are at ,this work transforming 
the ~st dreadful curse~' into blessings. 
The. other power seeks to always curse and 
harm humanity. The old destroying drag
on, known as Satan, ApoUyon, Diabolus, 
etc., and ·his demons are at this work, per
verting blessings into. curses wherever the 
saving power of God does not prevent. 

................. ----~------~~--~------~~' ," " '. 
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The .Bible is· a magnificent, monumental. thinking individuals to listento· them. The-
,b.lessing, a blessing which the prince of de- paragraphquot~d, continues :-as -follows: . 
mons is trying to pervert in a curse. This tearing down, with no thought, or even 
Every newre-ve1ation -connected with the dream, .,of replacem.ent is. 11lther sorry business. 
Bible, which is s~nt out oyGod, is sur- for a grown inan's job. And the worst of it is. 
rounded . by the -flood of, perversive ideas. that so 'many of these depreciators and destroyerS: 1\ 

d ' b th d go at it as if they thought. they were d'oing YOlt ' 
poure out y e ragon. a favor.· In the end that j'oy, in overturning is. , 

One marvelous feature of the Bible ap-cnly too likely to' pass· over into the m~re delight 
pears in every crisis like this. After every of "lifting up- axes upon the thick/hees"-of 
conflict the Word of God· emerges un- 'training guns upon the works of ancient beauty· 
harmed bv the destructive attacks of its ene- and religion for which the German 1angua~e only, 

J " , . so far as I k~ow, has found expression in a single 
nlies.- But its enemies are continually ap- word which we can f'oply express with three as-
pearing and reappearing, with an ability to "love of harm." 
change the form of 'their appearance so as . It ,does seem- as if SOlIl,e, critics pLthe bul
to deceive the. unwary in every succeeding- ,yarksol..Chri~tian'faith are, actuated by a 

ge~~:ti~~ble survived gloriously the .. at- "love ofhami." Such criticsdeserv.e severe 
tacks of the infidels and_ atheists of a geri- criticism, but they are' no more worthy ~f 
eration past, and seemed only barely set-, censpre than ignorant critic~ of those minis
tled for a universal acceptance· by the peo- t~rs of the, Most High who are bringing to 

. pIe of the ,vorId, when so-called higher. the world messages of blessed revelation. 
criticism appeared. Therefrom the arch- Women are perhaps as guilty il\this respect 
enemy made countless varieties of amniuni- as men:- In apostolic times women appar
tion which were aimed at the Bible and at _ently devout stirred up per~ecuti6n against 
good old-fashioned faith therein. _ men preaching ~od's revelations of that 

The Book will pass through the strug-" day.'W ould that It were ct lost art of wom-' 
gle unharnled and will be more gloriously . en today! For\ God is contin{Jally ren~w~~g 
,radia'rit than ever, but will the people? Will the~ bId· paths and both the so-cailed·ctItIc 
,both classes, the critics arid the people iri- and the devout" ~ndividual should avoi~ 
fluenced . by them, he unscarred, their faith every German-like propensity· towatd ,love 
more polished and radiant? Or will· they of harm to the Divine revivals of forgotfen 
both'pennit the blessings- of God's present religi9us truths. Instead of love. of. harm· 
revelations to be· perverted into curses to . 'expressed by advers~ criticism, there should 
thenl ? . - bea love of every ,revelation that leads to-

The answer o'f the future dep~nds upon ,\Yard restoratIon c;n.<;l edificatiol1. 
the faithfulness and enlightennlent of tl)e \Vhe~ critics tear do-wn fun<;lam.entals of 
individual whether critic or not. Both, spiritual edification, and people ignorantly 
classes are on dangerous ground in the criticise, divine~y -inspired "mini~ters, .the 
present contest, yet both will pass through cause of ChrIst . suffers greatly~ Both 
'gloriously, if equipped with Divine armor. these' classes will be much rriore wisely'.oc
The critic should be fortified against be- cupied· in individual inve;:;tigation· of, Di-
comino- destructive instead of ·constructive.· vine things, which - will ,nlake -thenl re-
The T~mpter is hoping to do\vn every con- pairers of the broken, and restorers. of neg-
'structive revelation of the Most High, with lected paths toward life' eterna!. These 
a flood of destructive criticisms, !sugges- meetingsless Sabbat~s are -opportunities for 
-tions and questi.onings. These destructive the exercise ,of inqividual study. , Too ,many 
criticisms, suggestions and questionings, men and women are content with st!cond
the so-called critic must guard 'against, if hand spiritual information, instead of lay-

, he is to be a blessing to humanity. The sec- . ing a firm foundatiori_ pf first-hand enlight- \ 
ular press speaks Rlainly against the hapits enment. In secular professions; the su~
some have acquired, of c'ontinually tear- cessful doctor, lawyer, farmer or mechanIc 
ing down, but never building up.· A recent, is one who continually searches the orig-
Boston Transcript obj ects to such destruc- inal sou.tees ·of .information, and ~oncen
tive work, and says those who have been so tdl~es all rt~e power of the expanding- J?i~d 
occupied should have SOlne other sign be- upon> thesctutiny of'~,the worth of. thIngs .. 
sides' "buildings torn down" if they want ' So, eyery 'one ~ should-· do about religious -' 
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mattersand,tliis is what; the·, Sabbath .was. to waste but. the snores of the doughboys 
given to matikirid fQr-"not for· dress, and and the buttonholes on ruined garments. 
attendanc.eondivertingrecreations. Peo- - , - 'fGarbage, long considered waste matter,' 
pJe ,should neither. blil:ldly :f611ow. the so- . is now one of the most precious. ~rticles in' 
called higher <;ritics; nor_ as-blindly retard a~ army c~mp. It, c~n be translated . into < 

religious _ grpwth in th~mselve~ and others hIgh explOSIves to hurl shells at Germans. 
by stirring ~p ad:ve~se criticism- ofr~igious Garbage pro~uces glycerine, .ammonia a!1d. 
re'velation. They· should search the Scrip- potash-three of the most Important In
fures to see itthe things expounded are so.· gredients in ,explosives. Even sticky coffee 
There is a great ficlld here for feminine men- grounds are, carefully hoarded. They have 
tal energy which has often' hindered spirit- a con~iderable cash value as the body for 

., ual progress by careless and ·ignorant gos- sweepIng co~pounds. _ 
sip. The Scriptur:es contai1!, far tr:J,ore , ma- . "Once each week ·all 'organizations in the 
terial for· edification and confitrtictiv~' spir-.· 88th' Division. send in unserviceable c~oth
. itual work, \thanfor- critici~tp. and destruc-ing . and shoes for exanlination, diagnosis 
tion, or for agitatirig perse~ution against' and treatment. If a- blouse .or a pair of 
divinely ordained apostles.' _.. leggings or a shoe has ·served its country 

As for the expression· "higher criticism,"· so well as to be of no further value, it is 
it is misleading anq misappropriately ap": . qissected and the material used for patch
plied .. It should ,be' banished to innocuous ing. / Scraps too small for use are sold. 
desuetude~ for it belongs to neither new· . "Stra!lge feats are daily performed, by 
revelations 'of Divine inspira~ion,~or" to· these workmen, who vie with one another· 

. the vapid, evariescent criticisms in,spired by .. in the accomplishment of new, operations 
the archenemy. God' s revelat~ons are in- in clothing and shoe surgery. The sleeve . 
deed high, being sent out by the Most High, of one blouse often serves another enlist
whoinakes all things new, -and they should Plent period on a blouse that lacks only· a 
be made high by every minister, of his .. The sleeve,to make it well. Buttons are hoarded 
termctiticisms is· absurd 'when applied to . ~s· avidly as coppers in a miser's garret. 
these reve1ations~ Equally absurd, actually . "Tgns and tons of flour are. reqnired to 

. almost blasphemous, is the application of remedy the vacant feeling .common to·sol
any attribute· of highnes~ to the flood of dier's ·-stomachs, and thousands of bags are 
destructive,perverting criticis,ms directed necessary to get the flour to camp. These 
against everything good. Both now and when' . bags have suddenly taken o~ especiaf value. 
the'war is over, let' us hope and wqrk ,for a Som~ genius figured they could be washed 
'cessation of spiritual as well as national mis- I and turned into cooks' aprons and caps, the-. 
understandings and h()stilities~, Let tis en- muslin for which had been a large itelTI of 
ter the new ~era ·wi,th·a determi11:ed 'inspira- expenditure."-The Continent. ' . 
tion to follo\v more. closely him who came 
not to cond~mn nor destroy, but' ~o save. ' 

/ '" . 

. . { , . 

'IIOW~UNCLE SAM SAVES.· 
Sometirri~sbne'·gets' discouraged and' feels 

, that one_~so\Y:~,!ittle bit of· saving COUDtS 
for very little:" I(helps them to take a look 
at someQfthe.place~ where effective me
thods are used, and where it is easier to see 
th,atmany aniickle ,m~,kes a. muckle. Visit 
one of Uncle Safu's-army camps."There 
the s~ving is .!eally . effective, not the· mi~
taken ec6nomy ~f the housewife wh.o cuts 
down 'on necessities. U nde Sam uses all . 
he needs but wastes nothing. . 

_ At Camp Dodge, Iowa, ·writes Joseph,Mc
Dermott 'in· 'Lesiie's, reclamation. has' ad~' 
vanced to such a science that nothing goes 

Sin i:; not immaturity, to be cured by· 
growth, ' 'Growth makes little tares to ~e 
large ones, small upas trees to be vast cen
ters of deadliness. Providing the mind and 
heart are right, there can~not be too much 
growth oro-culture. Then sin is not inc~ 
pacity, nor inheritance, for th'at would mean 
that there was no hope -whatsoever, since a 
child can not go back and be· born anew. 
But sin is lawlessness.- A sinner is to God's 
law what a cri~inal is to society's law.-
N. Dwight Hillis. ' 

. , 

"If death is treated as an incident-' . sepa- ' ' 
ration as an episode-reunion, as a. pros- . 
-pect-grief can be borne as a momentary 
interruption to an eternal joy." . ' j, I 

,I 

j 
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. YOUNG PEOPLE'S, WORK· 
RBV. R. R. THORNGATE, SALEMVILLE, PA. 

Contributing Editor 

deepened and the society entered upon a new 
era of ~plendid achievement., "Cal," as he 
. \va~ familiarly called, was the natural lead
er of that group, his stirring genial spirit 
was infectious. Often he would say, "Let's 
be doing something and something definite.u 

, 

. , It was largely due' to his foresight and 
. AN APPRECIAT~ON skilful planning that the Junction society 

Two incidents, i~timately connected with became the first 300 per cen~ society iIi the 
war,have occurred recently which have fal- State of Wisconsin and ,the sixth in the 
fen upon my spirit with shocking force. United States. , 
They, had to do with "Our Boys" in the Carroll was particularly successful, in 

, training camp and at the front. The one his work with ,boys.·:All'the. boys of the 
',vas the seemingly untim.ely death of For": Junction swore:, by "Cal" . and 'any stunt 
rest Randolph, of New Market, N. J.; the without him in'it lost a deal of its . edge. 
other the death of Sergeant1 Carroll B. Whether it'Yasamong" his 'class; of boys '.' 
West, who made the supreme gift Oc-in the Junior C~ristian,Endeavor,his class 
toher 2. of county "Y" boys, on the baseball dia-

Both were loyal Christian Endeavorers mond, or as director -of religious ,work at 
with the society's principles operative in "Y" Hut 60S as ,Camp Custer, he always 

. their daily life. These are the main reasons put his whole soul into "playing the game." 
for this article.' ":.rvfake your life count for the most" was 

Forrest was one of those chummy sort eternally his n10tto and he liv¢dit and we 
. of bojs that any pastor who has any ap- that know;him best know that .principle was, 
. preciation of a close touch with his people with him when he fell. 
likes to have around him. The many happy, When hec-found that he could not go into , 
moments we spent together at his father's, the' Y. l1. C.A:: in France because of his 
farm home, or ,in· the church sociables or age he determined toenlist~,:·One day while 
outings are very choice portions of memory' we were talking over the ~ftiture. of ,his work 
now. His cheery pleasant spirit still re- he said; "There are three poss.ible openings 
mains as a benediction to those who knew . for 'service for ,me. One istlie '''Y'' work 
him best. -but I can't get to the front. ' Another is the"'-

Along with the ordinary personal com-' gas defense, servic~ but 'they are ,.likely to 
panionship with Carroll there were several put me into some musty old plant on thi~' 
activities that enabled me to' enter into th~ side. '1 have, decided to enlist in' the Na- , 
recesses of his inner life where I could un- tiona!. Guard whichwili get· m"e inJo. serv-
derstand and appreciate his ambitions, his . ice.J} " 
ideals and his conception of the worth-Hi"s conceptio~ of cl· verile, Christlike 
while IVan. When I entered upon the pas- Christian was splendidly· illu~trated, by the 
torate of the 1\filton Junction Church the resolution, which he and his brother Robert 
Christian Endeavor society was in a tran- made when they" went into the ranks. If 
sitional state, its membership was small and called into action against' the , enemy, they 
its ipterest' was maintained by a few loyal weuld do their full.duty but ,would' carry 
workers. To help increase 'its interest and no hatred toward the &n, but,would ever' 
efficiency was 'a problem. A solution was be on the watch tci dp a good turn 'to the·. " 
soon at hand. There was the state Chris- foe; A magnificent testimony that the same 
tian Endeavor convention at Madison, principles learned and practiced hi'the lit-. 

. Wis., which Beulah Greenman, Laura Max- tie cqrnmunity and church are as forceful .
well, Wayland Coon and Carroll West at- and eternal as God.himse)f in.tne din of the 
tended: While there they were filled I with battlefield. _ 
wholesome enthusiasm, they caught a vis-,. Christian Endeavors,· has the mantle _ of 
ion of .the 'possibilities of young pe'ople .at ' these two devoted YQungmen -fallen upon 
work. The vision" was ,an inspiration to \v6rthy shoulders? "They' have labored, and 
thenl an9, the whole society. The entire ye are entered in~o. their labors.." , ~ , 
membership became enthused, the interest '.a." N. J. 

'/ 
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OUR PLEASURES; fOR CHRIST ,time without any definite 'result .until the 
'REV. T. L. M. SPENCER bu~iness man mentioned that though he had 

Christian Endeavor Topic for -iSabbath Da)", lost his love for tobacco a few months be-
, November 3()," 1918 fore, yet he had occasionally returned to 

., DAILY READINGS , cigars' in . emergencies., His frie'nd then 
Sunday-Christ invited (John 2: I-II)- asked him, "Do you suppose that if the 
Monday-~ocia! life (Luke 3: 27-32). .. -Lord Jesus were all to you that he wants 
Tuesday-,Dancmg to death (Exod. 32 : 1-6, 28) to be Id ' d'" ch' 
Wednesday-, Idle pleasures (Amos'6: 1-6) " ,-. ' y~~ wou ne.e a cigar on. su oc-

. Thursday-Rest-time (Mark 7: 30-32) . ' c3:s1pns? The bUSiness m~n qUickly saw 
Ifriday-Joys of song (Re~ .. 5': 7-14)c ,',. the point and sought the Lord on his knees 
SabbathDaY~A~l for Ch~lst: ,?u~ pl~asures for the fulness of joy which is aole to sat

(I Cor. 10. 23-24, 3133, II. r) (Conse- . f t 11 t' 
cration meeting) • ' IS Y a a, lmes. 

, ,There are pleasures, in reading to the I 

. Th~a.~pstolicadmonitl0n'for every Chris- sick and visiting' the discouraged. In our 
t1a~ IS, What,~oever/ y~ do, do aU t?!he spare time we can find joy in engaging; in 
glory of, God~ . Theref~~e ,the Chnstlan~ some pleasureable duty that will bring 
,should_~o~ engage' in any, pleasure ~h~ch glory to GoEl.· , 
cannot bnng glory to ,God. The ChnstIan ' 
life iso'ne of. real happiness' and pleasure, " TO THINK ABOUT 

for the Psalmist says,. "In ,thy presence is What pleasures do I engage in? . 
. fulness of jpy; in thy right hand' there .are ' What can I ~o to make my pleasures' a 
pleasures forevermore" , (Ps. 19: I I )., "They ,power for good. I ' 

shall' b~abundant1y sat~sfied 'with the ful-'! How are my pleasures e~slavirig me? 
ness of tp.y, house, and thou" willm'ake A CLUSTER OF QUOTATIONS 

them .drink of the river· of thy pleasUres" . Vlhatever ,weakens your reason, impairs 
(Ps. 36: 8). . . the tenderness of your conscience, ob-

The pleasures . of the. ballroom, the 'the~ scures your; sense' of God, or takes off the 
ater, the' billiard room, .cat:ds· and~mqking rel~sh' 6f spiritual things-in short, what
are coUnterfeit. . They ruin and_111ake..slayes ever increases the strength and authority 
of men: But the Christian life.is one of of your' body over your mind, that ·thing is 
true joy and pleasure. To the_ungodly this· sin to you, however innocent it may be in 
will appear as foolishness, but the follow- itself.-Wesley. 
er of Christ knows the fulness of joy in the Our pleasures should make the soul 
Lord'1; service. ' \., , ,,-bright and beautiful as the face, of Moses 

When tempted to engage in ariy~~pl~asure • was transforme~ by the vision of God.-
the question v .. 0, u should ask yO.l1rself·j~,Can J G P'lk' t . " .:), 'tng on. 
I glorify God': in this? ,'This question-will The pleasures of sense will surfeit, and 
settle t.he 'matter easi1y.~ and preve'nt. many not satisfy; the pleasures of religion will 

. disasters; , For: there are·', some pleasures satisfy, but not surfeit.-Henry. ' 
that ,appear innocent, -while they are-qan-

Cleopatra's asp was introduced in ,ct bas-gerous.." . ,_" 
. There are manyal1urements to draw' 
away peopleJrom 'following the Lord, but 
these wheI.1\cQmparerl, wit~, the . pleasures 
of tpe' ChnstianJife are emptiness. ,,' Even 
in persecution 'and distresses there. will 
still be experienced. joy~ 'For, the ,apostle 
Paul. testified, "I take pleasure in weakness, 
in injuries, in necessities,' in 'persecutions, 
in <Jistres~', for, Christ's sake : for when· I 
an1 weak, tlien am .r strong"" (2 Gor. 
12:10).', " .. ,' 

I read some time, ago . of . a Christian 
business ,man \\Tho was,' talking with a 
friend-;about ;,how "to, obtain victory in 
Christ.. Their coriv~rsatioIl; 'lasted.Jorsome 

.... 

.f ' 

ket of flowers; so are our sins often brought 
to us i~ the flowers of our pleasures~:-S pur- . ' 
geon. • 

The' near future of the church depe~ds 
, upon 'what it does' for the soldiers, for their 
, families, and for the nation during the war; 
and upon the intelligent and Christ-minded 
-leadership which it is able to offer in the 
rebuilding of society after the war. But no 
ordinary work at peace, time strength will 
suffice; nothiUK but service for, God ·and 
humanity like that described in the eleventh 
chapter of Hebrews will answet the need of 
the hour~Comn~itteeon 'U~ar-time Work. 

, 
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THE FAR LOOK, OR "KON OF SALEM~ , day, nor have the apostl~'$ ever hinted of any 
REV,' HERMAN :po CLARKE change in the law, nor has anything been recorded' 

in the New Testament 'that might lead one to be-
CHAPTER XXV 'lieve',that such ~ charig¢~ 'had been ma.de~ what 

(Continued) must ,we think of the reasoning by which you and 

KON W ASma turing fast these days. Life others would bolster up Sunday observance,-what 
always meant more to him. than to th~ average must we say to your methods of thinking?" asked 

, boy and young m.an, owmg to the environ- Kon. 
ment at home, arid now the helpful association "But are not men honest i,n so thinking?'" asked 
with his sister and her husband,' and wIth his lVIr. Carlton. " ", , , " ' 
teachers in the college, 'vas' d9mg much for him. "The honesty of. men is aU-right but hone~ty' 
Added to that was the society of D.on and Eve- does not establIsh a matter under discussion. A 
Iyn, who,coming from refined and CUid pagan may be ·honest, a Catholic may be honest, 
homes, had a wholesome influence upon 'i im, your Congregatio\lal brother w:ith1Yhom you do 
while their diffe~ences in. religious belief ' , . a not agree may be honest, but you 'do not acceot 
,great deal to stImtilate hIm to be as clear m their honesty as' establishing a religious faith or 
thought as possible and to seek for 'reasons for . as a correct interpretation 'of a, to you, plain com
the hope within him. He was much impressed / maud of. God. I .fear' that many .mend? not 
with the words of the apostle Peter (I Peter' re?-lly: thmk, ,they Jump to' conclUSIOns WIthout 
3: 15): "Be ready always to give an ,answer thmkIng. ~Vhy,llVIr. ~.a:lton, you k~ow better 
to every man that asketh you a reason of the than I ?O'. WIt~ yoU'r abIhtIes an~~ experIe~ces, that 
hope that is in you with, meekness and fear." real.thm~mg m orde~ to reach Just an~ rIght con-

'This led him to be more than ordinarilv earnest clusIOns, IS the ordermg of some subject matter 
cmd sincere in the study of religious questions: wit.h r:eference to the pi,sc?very of what it me~lIls' 
Not for the sake of controversv as that was ,or mdlcates. ' You can t thmkapart from a logIcal ' 
distasteful to him, although soinefi~es necessary, 'arran&"ement of sti~ject matt~r ':lny. mo~e than you ' 
,as when he was asked "the reason" for his prac- can dIgest food WIt~OU~ ~sslmIlatlI~g ~t., What- , 
tires, and 'others presenfed what to him seemed ever you may I call It, It IS n?t thmkIng. :Men 
unscriptural and unreasonable arguments for haye heard 'over and over agam that ~aul mea?t 
what he believed to be errors. It happened' on thIS and ,that, and that the apostles dId or said 
the first visit of Don's father at his room, that, this and that, and for ages have accepted it with
after a very pleasant time talking about college 'out thinking. Even the clergy do that too much. 
affairs, the family being present, the matter of Pardon. me, but I'm quite in. earnest about. this, 
their differences came up and Mr. Carlton "jol- ev.en . wlth.a man my su~erlOr~ There IS no 
lied"Kon about trying to proselyte his son to thmklhg WIthout" an acquamtance with real facts. 

- the "Sabbatarian faith." . Now what 'ar.e facts in _ reg~rd to" Paul's 
"No I have not tried to d'o that, but when preaching, as you say, 'on Sunday, just ,once as 

Don has mentioned it I have' thought it well . far as the Bible shows, and about the breaking of " 
to discuss the matter. Of course if my faith bre,ad ,and all that?' What are the facts as they, 
is worth anything, and the 'Sabbath of the Christ may" ot may not, be related' to the Sabbath ques
and the law is as'vital as we ISeventh Day Bap- tion? VYhy, when a man tliinks without preju
tists believe it to be, then we want the whole . dices and, preconceived opinions he quickly sees' 
world to know it and to have an intelligent iln- that t,he. Seventh Day Sabbath is not in the least 
derstanding of it," replied Kon. involvea. in those matters. ,I see every time I' 

"Did it ever occur to you that your premises hear, a' discussion of this question a false and ex
might be incorrect and therefore your conclusions aggerated use of language. Men are not think
also? This must be the caSe with one or the ing. They are just trying-to juggle with words 
other of us," said Mr. Carlton. to sustairi a point. It is enough to drive us 

"A United States senator said that he who young men to infidelity, and many are ,being 
was most positive was likely to be most mis- driven to reject the Word' 'of God, by the great 
taken. But I hardly think that a necessary con-, differences between. you good people' on" these 
clusion," answered Kon. "N ow if I say 'Thou questions." . . .' , 
shalt not steal' and that God commanded that, '~ReaIly, Kon, you are getting' to, be a, debater 

,may I not be most positive about. it? And is a and are' quite '~oleinic. Let, pIe ask you before 
man a clear thinker who says that it means some- we go farther, What is thought?'" , ' .' , ' 
thing else? This Sabbath question rs not a tty ou are asking to draw me out while you, a 
juggler's proposition. When God gives a com- clergyman, know what it is. But I will try to 
mand, he does not couch it in language so mys- answer as far as I know. Of' course I am 
terious and' so capable of, double or different yaung and have, much to learn and I want to 
meanings that the wayfaring man need aJways be' learn, that is what I am, here for. The best 
in a quandary. All national histories. an bus- definition I know as to what' thinking is, is that it 

: iness enterprises, all religious matters. all your involves a consideration of the basis arid conse
'calendars recognize a definite seventh day and quences of our beliefs. The, thoughts I have, 
first dt;ly of the week. Some have tried to quibble reSUlting in my belief, must be important to me, 
over lost time and circumnavigation of the glo~ leading to reflection, to conscious inquiry into 
when it came to a ,discussion of this question, but the bearing's and nature and conditions of my 
,such things. have nev,er disturbed men when they belief. IStuppose I think of' fish as in clouds, or 
wanted to keep Sunday definitely. Now when whales on mountains, that is mere fancy, it leads -' 
God says definitely that tithe seventh, day is the me to no particular belief. Centurie~ ago men 
sabbath," and, has never said that of any other were honest in believing the world flat and Co-

/ 
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lumbus was almost condemned for ass~rting oth
erwise.trhose good men were honest in th~. 
opinion that the' Bible sustained their theories., 
Such belief in the flatness of the earth commit
ted those who held it, to thinking in specific 
ways 'of other objects, and that was what made 
them cond'emn Columbus' theories of navigation. 
There is a' grave consequence of a belief upon 
other, beliefs. ,Ma'ny men hay.e not energy 
enough to, ,question- the theori~s of others wh~ 
assume knowledge and authonty. ,Columbus 
thin.king had' a ,~reasoned' conclusion/ He studied ' 
facts. ,Thet;"e was a close scrutiny and revisio.n 
of evidences. He would not accept the tradI
tional theories - (as men do today in regard fo 
the Sabbath question); he doubted them' and so 
he inquired, he· t/1,Ought1 and he went on think
ing as ,few meq d'o~ ,'Let me, ask yotia: ques
tion, Did John on' Patm'Os in vision ~ean Sunday 
when he 'said 'Lord's day"?" asked Kon. 

"I think so," replied Mr. Carlton. , 
"N ow for' you to simply' say, 'I ,think, so,' , 

means that \~ou do, not' really know.' That is iii
ferential beiief. You must later 'on, c'orifirm: it. 
Now It'is a supposition, not proven. You can't 
prove it from any Scripture, evidences.' What 
YOU rely upon is that many, many years after 
that men called it the "Lord's day' and you ~s
sume from that, that John so intended it' to be ' 
understood. .Still it remains a supposition, n'Ot 
a fa~t. No statement of Scripture gives it that' 
meaning. ' 'N?w is, it !lot, true that, thousands, 
of men find It the easiest way to accept these 
suggestions or assumptions, because to them 
thev seem plausible and in that way they end any 
condition 'of mental uneasiness., Reflective' 
thinking _'is quite troublesome ,wheI1 men, 40 n'Ot 
'Wish to be disturbed by possible truth. True 
thinking means to me a willingness to endure 
any I possible, condition of mental ux,frest or' dis-' 
turbal1ce, if ... I may" thereby come to the truth as 
God wants me to 'see it. And' when men are 
ready for the un~ty, they preach about they must 
have this disturbance' and suspense and make 
painful' inquiry into facts and historical' proofs 
and all that. ,Your son and Mr. ';froy's daugh: 
ter said 'one dav that they kept -Sunday because 
their parents hid· taught them to do so. ' '~ow, 
parents must teach children what theybeheve, 
but most parents teach that because they in' turi?
have 'only that evidence for it. Such people' 
haye as y'et not reasoned at- all: ' You may s~y 
I keep' the Seventh, Day b~cause my pCl;rents do. 

norant. of truth and that is 'the stronghold of 
error. Too many minds are closed, their, under
standings are in a mold" cast~iron, and they will 
not investigate. I have known men' I thougJit 
capable of souIld reasoning, and' -of studying the 
Bible, who relied solely upon what they called 
"authorities." ,Some scholar that quite pleased 
them 'said this and that and it was 'from the 
authorities.' That can prove anything under 
the sun. It keeps more people in error than any
thing else probably, this giving up to the 'com
mO,nly received opinions' of friends. Mr. Carl
ton, excuse this long harangue, if yoU' please so 
to call it. You drew me into it. 'Now I want 
the-,truth. So does Don 'and others' of us young 
people, but we must now go to God's Word 
direct for religious truths; and while you and 

, other ministers' have a. right to instruct us, we 
have a right to de111;uitd that you, too, shall do 
real thinking and give a reaSon for the hope or 
the belief you vJ~mt us to receive., The world 
is ·now ready to, know facts of histprY and rev
elation, and if you. men of high standing and 

'tea~hers of the people do' not get better ac-
, quainted with history and facts of revelation you 

will soon find yourselves without congregations. 
And the world will still more rush on to law
lessness and irreligion and no-Sabbathism.' I 
really need your pardon,' I did not know I wa,s 
talking so long to a man at whose feet I ought 
to sit for instruction. I ought to' have started 
for class ten minutes ago. I'll hear your side· 
of the question later and sit an humble listener. 
Come over,' 0 ftener and see Don; he is a fine 
fellow, I assu:-e you, and we love him." 

"That brbtl:er of yours, 1irs.' Barber, is an 
exceptional young man. He would make a grand 
lawyer," said, 1fr. Carlton. 

"I pope he wiII not choose that profession, 
hO'Wie-$er," replied Ethel. "But' he might do 
worse. I am sure I do not know what he will 
.Choose. I'm leaving that to the Lord. 'If he 
is submissive to the divine leadings, as every 
young man and woman' should be, he will find 
no difficultv in his selection." 

l\/Ir. Carlton went home astonIshed: ,at the 
'wisdom bf a "bov" as he termed Kon. ~{Had he 
himself really thought when' he preached to his 
people? Had he really the' facts when he as-' 
serted this and that without going down deep 
into the truth? Here were young -people. whom 
he must assume to instruct in' great religious 
doctrines and they were going to, be thinking 
young people. .' He had to secretly ac~nowledge 
to himself that in many:things he had taken his 
beliefs ,for granted because they- were the _ ten-
ets of his church. Truly he must . think. 

And others must think. Traditions can not 
uphold much longer the errorS of inen. "To the, 
la.w and the testimony." , Yes, though men, sneer 
at it, there must be a "Thus saith the Lord." 

(To be continued) 

I ~rant._that' now, . a college ,student, ,and· al?le 
to do my own thinking, if that is the only rea- ' 
soh . I can 'not call it a reason 'and. I have not 
don~ any th~nking. ' That being so, pon; Eve~ 
lynand myself have 'thought 'accordIng to the 
example of others who 'most influenced us. Your 
congregation is thinking as' a nile ,according to 
the example of their niinister. It is n'ot thiilk
ing in 'reality, it is the acceptance of anassump
tion and that is- why the masses accept the' Sun
day as far as they do. "OthCfs put pqssian. in 
the place, of.some reason orJ....{act.. . ~asslOn, th f S ." 
humor,' materialinterests, party affihatIons, ,gov- ~'~ e~~ to e men;onzlng 0, ~~lpture 
em thei'r acts 'and arguments., See? This petty for spIrItual culture IS ,the memonzlng ~f 
traffic)n some little ,.brookskeeps them, from", the greaJ:rk.Ylnns.' SOl1).e of our best devo
ven!ll:n?g o~to . the. o<:e~n ~f real. knowledge. '. tional literature is found in the, great 

, Pre] udlces and m~lmattol1~ gr~at1y, Imll~se, up~m. '" . 
men themselves arid 'they··remalnIJ.arrOw anU'lg- hymns of ·the church. 

--,'. ' 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

A6BY9 RHYME 
A queer little boy who had been to school 

And was up to all sorts of tricks, 
Discovered that 9, when upside down, 

Would pass for the figure six .. 

So whe.n asked his age by a good old da91e, 
The comical 'Y01,mgster said, ' ' 

"I'm 9 when ,I stand on my feet like' this, 
And 6 when I. !'itand on my head!" 

-Exchange. 

ON DUTY 
'.Harold sat in the biggest office chair. 

Usually he was running errands around 
"the shipyard, but this 'afternoon was a 

special occasion; he had put on his new 
white suit and, was waiting for the French, 
corporal who had promised to be at the 
launching of the new ship's hull which was 
to, take place at high tide this afternoon. 
The corporal was not expected to arrive 
for more than an hour, but Harold had 
been so' inlpatient he had made ready and 
was sure the office clock didn't go fast 
enough to mark the time. properly. 

H:is ,father was talking busily through 
the telephone. Mr. Belcher of the saw. mill 
up , Norton way had ready some planks 

,needed for the ship work. 
. "I'll, send Harold up for them in the 

morning. I've promised him this afternoon 
for a holiday and there is no one on hand 
to send now," said father. 

"vV ould you ;like those ispruce planks 
today?" as~ed Harold after his father hung 
up the receiver. 
, "Yes, lad. The men are ready to work 
with thenl." 

Harold stood up. Ever since school had 
closed for the summeryacatioI1; he had 
been working at the shipyard to do his bit 
for his country. To be sure he was only a 
nine-year-old boy, but he could run errands 
faithfully, and. drive' old Ned kindly, and 
keep his tongue. from repeating what he 
overhead. These things seemed very small 
to Harold and yet even going for these 
spruce planks' might help to finish one of 
the ships a few hours earlier. - H:e could . 
offer to use an hour of his half holiday for 
that. -

"Let me go "on duty," he' said. 
"All right! You'll be back in time fprthe 

launching,", saiafather. "I, want you to 
hear what Corporal Longle has to tell 
us." , ' , , 

So Harold hurried home and, putting on 
his clean over-all suit, harnessed old 'Ned 

. to the light wagon. UsuaIly Harold cOtt'nted 
a trip to Belcher's mill as a treat,- but this 
afternoon he was more interested in re
turning to the shipyard as soon as possible. (' 
Old Ned trotted along the ha.rd. road, and' 
at the mill 1\1r.· Belcher came out to see 
that the choice timber was'properly cov
ered. and tied. 

"I'm glad to see you on duty!.\ These, 
days we can't let pleasu're get' ahead'. of 
work," sai9 Mr. Belcher. "I want to see'" 
the corporal ' myself, 'but there, are more 
boards to get out so you must remember' 
to tell me what he says'." 

'''I will," promised Harold. 
Old Ned picked up his ears and pulled;, . 

' -briskly ,as if he understood how, it ·was., 
Soon they came to an auto by the roadside. 
Two men were peering under the lifted 
hood of it. One of the men was in business 
clothes, but the other wore a beautiful pale 
blue uniform. Hlarold had never seen a. 
uniform like it and did not guess what kind 

. of a soldier the man was. , 
"Is there any'thing I can do ?,1 he asked. 
"Tell us how far it is'tothe Wayne 

shipyard!" said' the -man in business clothes . 
"Almost two miles.'~ 
"Then 'I will walk now," said the "man 

in blue. "The auto, she may not stir' until ' 
late." , 

Harold hesitated~ Probably" these men 
' were going to the launching. Men in uni

form &ften came to the shipyard. . 
"I'll be glad to give ybu a lift there; ,sir! 

I'm Harold 'Wayne!" he said:- . 
"You invite me to ride? Surely,it will 

be a pleasure. Myself, < lam Corporal 
Longle who 'is expected!" . 

Side by side on the high seat the, cor
poral and Harold rode along the country 
road. Harold told him about going 'for 
the boards and what he was trying to' do 
for his country' and how small a place he 
seemed to fill. _ 

"But with, every one on duty it' makes' 
one big, ,grand whole! Me, I serve as but 
on. among' many and, seem small to my , 

-
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own s,elf, 'but altog¢ther we are a giqnt !'~ 
said' the . corporal. 

How the men cheered when Harold drove 
into the shipyard! And they cheered again 
when the hull slid down\ the ways· into the 
blue, blue water.-=;-The Child's Hour. 

TRAINING LITTLE CHILDREN 
Suggestions ,by mothers who have been kinder

gartners. Issued by The United States Bur
eau of Education. Washington. D. C •• ' and 
The National Kindergarten Association. 8 
West Fortieth Street, New York. . 

ARTICLE XVIII 
. " 

MRS.' JOHN HENRY HAMMOND\ 

, - . 
children both in the home and at school, 
there is a tendency to forget the teachin'gs . 
of Froebel and to give our children only a 
partial education, an education which l stops 
short of their spiritual needs. 

The other day I was' r~citing to'myJit
tIe five-year-old~< son the ','old ,'nursery . 
rhvnle .' -',' . 

A momentous f}uestion, and oJ)e which 
aill parents n1ust answer individually is, 
"Do we want our children to be merely 
healthly little animals with a certain amount 
of superficial learning, or do we wish to de
velop their deeper natures so 'that one day, 
they may be, able to take their place in the 
world, . and through their Sf,'iritufll insight 
into things, beCOll1e powers for good'in the 
community?" Eor parents can not turn over' 
their own, responsibilities' to the teachers 
and expect them to lay the foundations of' 

"Here'am I, little Jumping' Joan. 
When nob~dy's .. with me, I'm' always alone:' 

"What doe's that mean?" asked the child~ , 
"Why, when nobody's with you, aren't 

you always alone ?" I que~tioned. 
"N 0," he replied, '~because God is al-

character. The home is the place where this 
must ,be done and it is for us to prove to 
our children that it is only as we are good 
ourselves that we help those around us .. 

, Then, imitation being one o·f the, earliest 
and strongest instincts of childhood, our lit
tle ones, taki1)g knowledge 'of us, begin 
'practicing in their 'own lives what' they see 
in ours. And living in an atmosphere of 
love and' harmony, they come' early to un- ' 
derstand that love is the greatest power in 

ways with me." . 
How shall we weasure the significance 

of this e'arly. realization of 'our Father's' 
prese~ce everywhere? For with .the knowl-, 

. edge that God is i>rese~t to help at all times 
our' Ghildren lose the sense of fear-and 
there is 'no' greater lesson that we can im

- part' to ,them. ' From earliest infancy, we 
can begin to awaken in our children the 
sense of the all-presence of God. 

Fro¢bel,' in his "Mother Play," a series 
of songs and games which 'lie' devised as 
illustrative of 'how, a motner" should play 
with, her children, always seeks to make 
her look, from 'the things which are seen 
and temporal ~o the things which are un
seen and eternal; the father is to manifest 
so nluch'patience and'love towards his .lit
tIe ones' as, to 111ake, the transition of idea 
from the >ear'hly to the heavenly Father 
simple and • natural., The ,child is-to be 
trained to 'l()ok upon himself 'as a necessary 
and responsible' part of a great, whole, and 
to be, taught that the whole can, only be as 
strong· as ,the weakest link, This is the 
basic thoug4t of all' true com,munity con
sciousness. And from his earliest infancy 
he is to be taught to show gratitude to, all 

,who aid in ministering to his nee~s. 
In these days, when so much is written 

about sense testinl0W-~ and so much is dOt:le. 
to meet the physical ~d mental needs of our' 

\ 

the ,vorId. " 

Please pass this article on to a friend and 
thus help Uncle Sam reach' all the mothers 
of the country. 

If we are convinced that, Christianity is 
the best religion and the only religion that 
can save the soul, we will waste no valuable 
time in attempting .to find or construct a 
better religion than that of J eS1:1s 'Christ. 
If weare convinced of the divine warran,t 
of Christianity, we will rej oice that we have 
the tru~ religion, and the b~st. A profound 
~onvic,tion respecting Christi~nity, such a 
conviction, for example, as Paul had, will. 

'stimulate us to use our energies in spread
ing the gospel.-David G. Wylie. 

-

There is no work in this world \~o full of 
, discouragements as the ,work of trying to 
make the world better. There'is no work so 
disheartening as trying to save men's' souls, 
while they stand on the curb and grin. \ But 
there is no work so full of encourage~ent . 
as that, so full of the assurance of victory. 
-Rev. George E. 1acksorr,. ' 
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. OUR WE~:KLY SElMON ~ 

THE VISION OF ENCOURAGEMENT 
REV. EDvVIN_ SHAW. 

Pr~ached at Plainfield, N, J" July 26. 1913 

Text: Be of good cheer)' for as thou hast 
testified concerning me at ] erusal~m.. so 

. must thou, bear "witness also ·at .Ro1ne. Acts 
23: I I .. ' , 

~ . This is the VISIon of encouragement.; 
and if ever. a man needed encouragement 
Paul needed it just now. You kno\v the 
need of encouragement depends very large
ly upon the .conditions and circumstances. 
I knew a,r:nan once who lost a horse, a nice 
young horse,' worth possibly at that. time 
$150.00. It became entangled in some way 
in its, halter and broke its neck. But it was. 
the only 'horse the man had, and he had no 
money .. with which to buy another, and he 
was depending' upon this horse to do the 
work on his little farm. I knew another 

his Master, Jesus Christ, years before. :The 
leaders among the Christians seem" to have 
misunderstood Paul; and the report had 
gone out that he'was 'preaching against. 
Moses and the customs of the fathers, so 
sacred, . and so dear to the hearts of J ews~ . 
Paul protested that ·he was not seeking to 

". destroy l\10ses and the law at all,· h~ was 
simply giving the spiritual. interpretation 
to' it. The spirit of narrow intolerance and 
religious bigotry has been the' cause of a 
great deal of sorrow and bitterriess in the 
world. I 'am glad to'say that it seems as· 
though the Christian spititof love ahd pa
tience were spreading and working its Vhay, 
like leaven, in the hearts of the people. And 
yet ttIere are examples ev~n in o~r day. of 
abuse heaped upon those who,. hke Paul, 
'preach a large,wide,' Christlike gospel. \ 

• I man who also lost a horse, just as valuable' 
as the horse owned' by this man. But it was 

\ otlehorse out of 'a drove of . more than 
twenty good horses. Now in their loss, or 
misfortune, which of the, two men needed 
the more encouragement so far as the loss 
was concerned? The man with only one 
horse of course. And why? Because it 
meant so much more to him .. Any man who 
is in danger of his life', vvho is being guard
ed W the police, needs eticouragement. But 
notIce Paul's surroundings. .', 

He was in Jerusalem. He had come here 'to 
attend the. great 'annual feast of the Jewish 
religion, the Passover. He had come report
'ing how the gospel of Jesus Christ had been 
received in marty placesl in Syria, Asia, 
Macedonia, Greece, and other provinces, 
by the Jews, and by the, Greeks, or Gen-· 
tiles, as well. And he was bringing a mes
sage from these little scattered congrega
tions of Christians back to what should be 
the mother church of them all at Jerusalem. 
He· had gathered -the leaders together, had 
spoken to them, had. related the wonderful 
things that the Lord had done to him 'and 
for him, and how. the truth was being ,ac- . 
cepted.· . . . 

But 'the Jews' at Jerusalem were as bitter 
against him as they had been bitter against 

Four of the leaders among the Chris.tians 
\vere willing, by t~king a torrn~l vow, to 
give, testimony in favor of Paul; but even 
before the.' several days' required by the 
Jewish 'customs for making the vow in due ' . , 
form were quite expired, the people almost 
mobbed Paul, and the Roma~ soldiers had 
to interfere to quiet 'the tum!1lt,arid to save 
Paul from harm. And even then when se-

.~ L~ 

curely guarded by 'the soldiers, forty m~n 
took'ia deliberate and. awful oath that In 
some way they. woula slay Paul. . 1 This 
knowledge~ came by a . lad to the ears ' of 
Paul there .in the castle. . .' 
~No wonder Paul was 'discouraged. For 

Inany' years .he. had'. been' preaching. and 
teaching, arid the-' cause. in the. prOVInces 
had indeed made some progress~But here 
at Jerusalem, vvhere he had' so hop'ed to ' 
.accomplish something, his efforts met with· 
apparently complete failure. To be, sure he 
\vas being treated' as his Master was treat-
ed. He and his message were being ~e-
j ected just as Jesus and his' mess~ge had 
been rej ected, and largely for the s'ame r~a
sO'ns, . because they preached a .world-wlde 
gospel, and not the exclusiveness of. the 
Je"ws. Did it ever occur to:you'\Vhy it was 
tha t the Christians· in Jerusalem. seemed to 
h~ve ',been undisturbed hythe J ew~; w~ile 
men like Stephen, years befote, and,hke 
Paul' at the time of the ·events of our text, 
were stoned, and mobbed, . and '. plotted 
against? ,The answer seenlS to be apparent, 
that the Christians ther.e,in· all their. con-
duct conformed carefully. to all .the cus

. 'tonls and ceremonies of tlie rnpst religious 
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Jews. This.they·\Yereperfectly justified ter at Jerusalem:' This agitinds a great 
in doing if they sq desired. But the J e~s' means of encouragement, and surely there 
could .nof tq1erate the preaching of Paul. i); a .lesson in it for us. Wherever you can' 
In theIr narrowness they .could not see ho\v honestly give your approval to what· some' 
he was ,10yaLto~M<?ses a~d. the' ~aw, whe!l ~ one has been laboring to accomplish ~hen-
he preached ChrIst and hIm crucIfied . '. . '. '. ' . 

'.A d so it seemed to Paul that the· cause ,ever.you do gIve that approval, It IS an ex-
he ldvedso wellwottld after all never be ac- .ceedlng great source of encouragement. 
cepted by. his own countrymen ... ' ~ ,,' . Your ow~ heart tells y~u that, as you re~al1 

. It was the . great' desire of 4is life,' the ~omen~s In your past hfe ~hen you were a , 
thing so dear to hinl' that which he loved httle disheartened, and a httle blge; some 
so dearly, and. for ~ilichhehad . sacrified one happened to meet you and ex-
so, much, turning 'out ,a failtire. I think pressed. a hearty approvaL of what you had 
not that.' the personal.'physical·, danger been doing; how the qay brightened, how " 
counted'very'>much w~th Pau,l, but the great the birds sang,. how encouraged you were! 
worth of the cause', the. priceless value of But in the third place, and' this is' the 
t1~e cause'Y~ichseerned doomed to failure, thought that I chiefly hav.e in mind· this 
dId count In . large,. numbers. with him, and morning. , . .. 
he was discouraged, disheartened, and' he vVhen 'the vision said to Paul, "Be of 
needed help and assurance. And'it came in good cheer; for as thou hast testified con
that .vision,"Be of· good cheer; for' as thou f cerning me at JerusaleIn, so~ must thou 
has~ testified concerning ,me,' at Jerusalem,' bear witness also at Rome," it was' a call 
so must thou bear witness al~o at Rome." . to a larger field, to heavier burdens to in-

Now I want tocaU your attention -to the creased peril, 1:0 greater sacrifice, to 'a' more 
natu're arid ·character of this visi?nof, en- extended service. His vision of encourage
couragenlent. nlent was 'not' to a. condition without 

It \v.as~ first of . 'all:; an assurance of the., ,care, free' froin bU,rdens, not to. a life 
" favor and' sympathy of God. ·'·And ,this. is; of ease and physical' comforts. His 
~ a great thing.' It is lik,e the fuel that keeps" duties and responsibilities' were added and 

the fire ~urni~g;. and· 'courage is, truly like multiplied, not subtracted and divided. And 
a fire, for .it needs a supply of fuel con- every real vision of real encouragement to 
stantlyb,eing furnished. . There is no fuel the real Christian is a similar . vision, a call 

. for the fire ofChristia:n courage like thr . to larger usefulness, to weightier burdens, 
assurance. 9f ,the favor and sympathy of to wider opportunities, a call to meet great
God .. I read a lecture this week printed in '. er opposition, to solve more difficult prob-
a little pamphlet on the results of Christian lems, to meet severer tasks. Did you ever, 
Science,sent me ·bya former member of think of 'it in' that way before? Th~ Lord 
this. church .nQW· living: in Massachusetts. said to Paul, "Be of good cheer; you have . 
This lecttlre . served to, emphasize, what I been testifying of . m.e here in Jerusalem; 
~new before, th?-tthe power, which this par- that's all right, but you 'must bear witness 
hcular, ,branch of the disciples of Jesus· of nl~ also 'in Ro~e." Paul ,vas encouraged' 
~hristh~s'(~ver the lives ,ofs.o tnany people by being told that he was.to go 'on, enduring 
IS due, to the constant . assurance of. the ashe had been enduring,· struggling as he .. 
fa~or :an.9..:,·~y~pathy -of' .God; . it jnsures a ~ad been struggling, single~handed almost. 
qU.let~ess ·~~,alld'ca1mnesS· ef life. which at times, to carryon' the work, to teach. 
dnves away ·fear, andwhtle· the absence and to preach tlie gospel even in Rome, 
of fear:. is· . by"no., means " the' same as lordly, careless, riotous Rome. . 
courage, yet·aftet,~alIr·the· absence ~of fear Now l fancy that sometimes we miss our 
makes courage very much ~asier to main- heaven,-sent visions of encouragement sim
tain.Atid: so," I say,' this vision which ply because we faif'to recognize them. We 
broughtthe.assurance of the favor and sym- may be looking fdr( comfort and'- good 
pathy orGod~'was l!ke.£uel ·in the fire or . cheer in a life free from the burdens we 
encouragement:. .' r.; " are bearing, free from' the opposition that. 

In the next place, ~is vision 'brought the besets us, free from disappointnlents and 
approval of the Lord i to what Paul had . seeming failures,' free from criticism and 
done,.to this te.stimony ,c9l?-cerning his' Mas- censure; but that is not~e way the Lord 

. .' 
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revealed his' vision of encouragement to MOTHERS ~D SOtjS . 
Paul. Look' for encouragement in additions . "The hand that rocks the cradle is the 
of 'burdens and ,not in removals; "to him, hand that rules the world.'" An old adage, 

' that hath shall 'be given, and from him that but it voices a truth which can not be wise
hath not shall be taken away even that ly ignored. Family history from the days 
which he hath" is true even of the work of Sarah and Rebekah to the present has 
and\ toil of life. And mark you, it is a proved and proved again that the mightiest 
cause for encouragement, it is a vision of factor in human destiny is the influence of 

,good cheer, for you,- if the Lord. has found" a mother upon her child. \,' 
'you worthy and faithful j'and adds to your Oh, if' mothers could realize, in the press, 
burdens. and fret and worry of the days when ,th,eir 

, "qh, well," you' may say,Cjthat may b.e boy~ are small, and their- wants ,and needs 
~' all rIght to talk and preachj, but when It are large, unfailing, and. seemi~gly endless, 

comes t6 IHe,'.to actual e~erience, it is how very soon the clear, shrill yoices will ' 
quite a diffe'rent thing; fo~ it is hard t<;> take on the deeper notes- of maturity, frank
believe that more trouble, more toil, and ness and faith ,will give way to, reserve 

, h e a v y burdens are matters for en- arid questioning, the clay will 'h~rden in the 
couragement; that can hardly be reason- mold, the boy will merge into the man! 
able." 'Very well, I ans*er. In some For the days of babyhood arid, boyhood: and 
Inatters it is clearly recognized. ' Every pro- youth go so fleetingly-and when they go, 
motion in business and civil ~ife, every ad- they are passed forever '.Only, memories 
vance in the profession of teaching, every remain-in the mother's the vision of the 
step towards the top in any line of en- little lad she has cared Jor and caressed 
deavor, always means greater responsi- and comforted; in the boy's; if his mother 
bility, more important duties,' exposure to hasfulfi\1ed her high trust 'aright, a ~ove 

. n10re violent criticisln, more risks and dan- and. reverence that can not be put Into 
gers, harder battles, heavier. burdens. The, words. One may glimpse a' faint under-, 
same is true in God's dealings with his -standing of it by read~ngtheieports of ,:, 
children. James caught the spirit of it nurses who minister t6t!to~~ _severely) 
when he says in the opening sentence of his wounded in battle. "l\10ther!H:~is the last' 
epistle, "Count it all joy, my brethren, when cry on this lips, their last realizedlongirtg 
ye faU' into manifold temptations," or in the hour of death.' ~"Mother !", 
trials, or testings. • How careful should'mothers be to lead 

A.nd so friends, when we think about consistenfHves befo~e the son,s whose ideals 
this vision of Paul and apply it to ourselves, will always be gauged' by whatth~m.others -: 
as we have the privilege of doing, when we are rather than by wha~ they' say. In his 
hear the Lord say to him, and hear him say book, "';When Home Is Heaven,'.' Mr. J. 
to us, "Be of good cheer," let us not forget Wilbur, Chapman relates two'incidents 

" the rest of the vision, "for as thou hast tes- showing the influence of two mothers at a 
tified concerning me at J er~salem, so must vital time in the experience of two' young 
thou, bear witness -also at Rome," as thou men.' · 
hast been true and brave in the midst of The first was of ·a mother in'Philadel-' 
~riticism and opposition, here, so must thou phia. A· young, man attended a revival 
also be even yet braver and more loyal in ~ meeting and was deeply moved. He decid~d 

'.inuch larger field. As 'thou hast labored and 'to be a Christi~n, and left ~e meeting firm, 
, toiled and suffered in the past, so must in that resolve, and anxious to tell his 

thou also endure, like the good soldier, even mother of the step he had taken. "Hie found 
greater hardships in the future. ' For this her interested in bridge whist,,' and: much 
vision of encouragement let, us daily pray; absorbed in: the gcune, and, when he leaned 
let us cultivate a disposition, a fixed habit, forward and whispered to her telling what 

, of· seeing in our w<?rk, toilsome and, per- he had done, she brushed him aside say
. plexing and disappointing as it often is, the ing, 'Run away, my ,boy, I will talk with 
approval ,and. favor of our Master and to you abput that again.' a,ndthe boy came 
hear his message of comfort and encourage- back to our meeting to say that he had de-' 

, ; ment, "Be of good cheer," which may God cided not to be a I Christian ; for;said·he, 
grant in Jesus' rwne. Amen. 'if Christ is ~eal, then 1. am quite sure my 

• 
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mother is ,not, a Christian:-~ 'Or she. would ranks, whose' 'ideals are personified in the 
not have treated me' ·with ,such indiffer:.. lives of their sons. ' ,,' 
ence.' ". , E This is a, solemn thought, and it comes 

The other story has to do '\:Vith a hospi~. 'home to our mothers in a peculiar way. 
tal ward in the Civil--War. "After one of V/hat shall be their attitude, in view of 
th: ~ard10ught battles of the war, a chap- ,these facts, toward their sons in regard to 
lam In tHe Southern army was called to see the finishing of tIm> work? Will they rise 
a dying soldier. Taking his hand, he 'said,. to the fulness of their opportunity; anp 

, 'Well, my boy, 'what can I do for you?' He mold their sO'ns for service in God's cause? 
I supposed, of ~ourse, ,that the youn~ ma.n A., far weightier respollsibility rests upon 

would wantto cry to, Gbd for help In his, them than they can ever know. Whole fam-. 
e~.tr~ity, but it 'Vas, not so. 'Chaplai~,' he ~ilies have been uplifted and ma~e strong 
sa~d, I 'Yant Y9u to cut off a lock o~my , by the, purpose and power and godly life 
hair for-, my mother ;', and then, _~haplaIn, I of, a devoted mo.ther when. the father gave' , 
want you to kneel down and return thanks no help. , 
to Godforme.', . Long ago ~here lived in a Michigan 'yil-

"'For what?' asked the chaplain, and lage a family of believers in the advent 
the dying soldier' boy-said,. 'For giving me message. The father had no interest in re-

f' such a mother. Her teachings are my com- ligiol.ts things, but the rriother was a devot
fort now. A'nd then,' chaplain, thank God ed and earnest Christian, and of a strong 
that by his grace,I'am a Christian. What and winsome personality. She took her 
would Idp··nowif I ,:were 'not a C,llristian ?", sons to Sabbath school and to church. of-

"'And so,' said the chaplain,' 'I kneeled t.en in the face of 9utspoken opposition 
down by his bed with not a petition to ut- froni her husband. 'With an aching heart 
ter; only praises, and thanksgiving for a she kept on in the face of difficulties that 
good ~?ther, aChristia'!1's hQpe,and dying. ,would have daunted one who depended 
grace., r' ~ alope on earthly strength. Those sons are 

Such illustr~tioris hayeono need of com- honorable and honored men today, holdi,ng 
ment ;th~y ·}?Olnt. their own moral:, '''--,', ' , positions of responsibility in this message. 

It IS trIte to' repe,at that early Influences One of them is a teacher in one of our 
are most lasting, 'and that the impressions leading schools~ .' . 
and memories of childhood' are "last to go." J\.fothers, you have a direct and unshirk-' 
The aged' man may fo!get what happened abl~ responsibility toward this cause today. 

'·yesterday, may· fail even" to remember the Is' is yours i to supply ·the-recruits for the 
. names and faces of his daily companions; work at home and in distant ,lands. Your 
, and. yet be able to r~tell with, great vivid- sons must step into the thinning ranks of 
ness and detail incidents that occurred when the older workers, and carry the' standard. 
he ,,~as a littl~ child .. All this proves again forward to victory. , , 
the Importance of controlling these early How will you meet this responsibility? 
impressions, and rp.aking them exactly what ' 'Remember this : Your son must not be left 
they should be. '. ~. uneducated for God's service if you have 

Our. boys-', our own, dear boys-' are n,o 'any desire to see him a worker in this mes
different, though we may fpndly think so" sage. He must not only be dedicated but 
from otherson,s~: ~hether they-ai~ ,'Yeak trained for service...;, he must be taught t4at 
?r strong, earri~s.t~~r purposeles~,'waver- God has a pla'ce for him, and 'that it is his 
109. or loyal, is determined by theii~ heredity, 'duty to get ready to fill it, to lift heavy bur-
theIr environment, 'and their, traip.ing. And dens, to bear weighty responsibilities, to 
so much of this , rests' p.rhp.arilY and fun- suffer and if need be to lay down his life 
damentallYiwith the ,mother !, . "for his l\1aster. 
Mot~ersstalnp their .o'Ynpers~nality. in ",W4en the solemn question is ask~d of 

a pecuharse.ns~ ~pon theIr sons ; they Im- the mbthers of the church, "Where IS thy 
plant and exemplify 'the principles that ' flock, thy beautiful flock?" God grarIt it' 

,shall endure through life. No . nation' is 'may be their happy privilege to answer: 
~eater ' or -better; than its mothers" no . "'H'ere am I, and the children whom thou 
cause can flburish tha~, does not have the hast given me."-Mrs. I. H. Evans,' in Ad
support and ,devotion of the women in its 'lJent Review and Sabbat/t Herald. ' 

, .... 
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DEATHS 
Funeral services were conducted at' the home 

ot her parents, Milton Junction, October 14, by , 
Rev. L. C. Randolph. Text, John 3: 16. ' 

L. c; R. 
, ' 

\VEED.-Frank J. Weed,. the son of, Dr. Frank 
I . 1 R I S b J. and Harriet A. Weed, was born in Pains .... TAYLOR.- n Potter Htl, .'., eptem er 30" '1 Cl 1 dOh' A t 88 

h C T 1 . h 68 h vlle,near eve an, 10, ugus 3, I 3, , 
1918, Mrs. Hanna . ayor, In t e' t and died in Alfred, N. Y., October 13, 1918. 
year of her age. His boyhood days were, spent in Cleveland.' 

Ha~nah Cundall Taylor, daughter. of John a?d Although his father died when he was quite 
J~arrtet Ba?cock Cundall, was born In Greenman- \ young, his mother maintained a, beautiful home 
ville! :Mysttc, C~nn., July 29, 185 I. Out o~ a 'life, S'O that he and his sister Lucia enj oyed ev
famIly of five children, two boys and three gIr,Is, ery blessing., His early education was obtained 
she was the last but one to pass on: ;Dne SIS- in the University ,school for Boys in Cleyeland 
ter, .Mrs. Charles 1. Taylor, of Lotlls,:tlle, .~y., and at Ashville, N. C. :He gra<iuated In the 
surVives her. :Mrs: Taylor had been In. fal~Ing preparatory course ~or college from Beth~l' Acad
health for some. ttme but_ would not Yield to emy, Bethel, Me., In 1903. Naturally he ch<?se 
her weakness untIl a few weeks before her death. Bowdoin College as his alma mater, from whtch 

, In her, last days. she was blessed by the preseijce he later graduated in 1907 with the degree of 
of sister and friends, of other days who tenderly A. B. cum laude. He had chosen while still 
car:d for her. .. in college to make music )lis profession, so that 

November 15, 'l88o! she.was marned to Damel immediately UDon graduatIon he entered the New, , 
A.Taylor, who was supenntendent of the Potter England Conservatory of Music in Boston, from 
Hill woolen mills for many years. :Mr. Taylor ,which he graduated and afterwards took post-
died January I, 1900. ' " graduate work in 'pianoforte and organ~ , 

Besides her sister, Mrs. Taylor leaves an uncle, He came directly- from Boston to' Alfred in, 
John J. Babcoc~; a cousin, Miss Clara Babcock, 1913, to accept an instructorship in· pi<l;nofo.rte 
who fJ;"0m a chIli has had a home an4 a mot~-, in the music department of Alfred, UmverSlty. 
er's care with ~rs. Taylor and whots now m The follo}Ving year he was made professor of , 
Prance in war work; a nephew, Byron Taylor, instrumental music' in the university. His stand
now in an officers' training camp, and others' ards ~f excellence and, his success were recog
more distantly related. nized by the college, his pupils and the citizens 

Mrs. Taylor, united early in lif~ with the First of Alfred. In 1916, he resigned ,hi~ position 
Hopkinlnn Seventh Day Bapttst Church, of in the university to; take cate of a rapidly grow
which slJe has been an e~rnestan4 .devoted mem- ing class of private pupils here 'and in .Hornell. 
ber. She was always mterested In her church, Frank' was always' a gelltleman, ktnd and 

, as well flS in other organizations for benevolent courteous. 'Bis cnaracter ~ is Dest portrayed by 
'labor. " his devotion 'to his mother and his passionate 

The funeral services were held at the home in love for music which he both understood and 
Potter 0) Lill, 'October 3, 1918, and were conduc.ted' interpreted with feeling., Some of his original , 
by a former pastor, Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, com:p'Ositions were played by the Boston Opera' 

, of vVesterly, assisted by Rev. D. B. Coon, pastor Company and' other artists of. that city. As a 
of the First Hopkinton Church. C. A.' B. teacher and friend he was' both loved and re-

, spected. His was a retiring disposition so that 
B'CRDICK. - .. Nina J\lIyrtle Coon was born at Utica, he had few very intimate friends, but to those 

,Wis., September 22, 188g, and died from who knew him best he was both affectionate 
Spanish influenza, on October 10, 1918. and loyal. He loved his home and' his home life, 

She was the fourth child of George W. and and was, always happy just to be there:. He ~as 
Adelle Whitford Coon. The family moved to an intellectual as well as a mechamcal gemus. 
lVIilton Junction, where she attended high school,' \i\ThiIe a sophom'ore in college he took the Sewall ' 
graduating in 1910. In the fall of 19II , she .Latin prize and was chosen qn~ of twenty-t~o 

. entered 'on «t nurse's training course at Hahne- out of a class of sixty-three to write graduatIOn 
mann Hospital, Chicago, receiving her diploma essays. On the other hand he has, shown since, 

. in 1914. ,For over three years she had a, busy boyhood an unusual interest in, and understand
life in her chosen work, as her services were ing of; machinery. This mechanical sen~e gave" , 
nluch in demand. . . , him: a deep understanding of the techmque of 

October 2, 191'7, she was married to Fred C. musIc. 
Burdick, of Chicago, and was thus called home His untimely' death of double pneum'onia one 
after only a year of happy wedded life. day later than that, of his ~ister, ~rs .. Clawson, , 

With several girl friends~ she was baptized in was a shock to the commumty and he 'IS mouqt
early life by Elder George Crandall, and joined edby a wide circle .of friends.-(ll/red SU1f. 
the Milton Junction Seventh Day Baptist Church. 
She' was an earnest Christian and her service 
for 'Others was an expression of her faith and 
love. Her ming1illg of the miriistry of healing 
with spiritual ,fellowship reminds 'us of her Mas
ter. For ten weeks during each of the la!;t 
two summers she wason the staff of. the Daily' , 
News Sanatarium, caring for the sick' babies of 
the poor: 

" 

CLAWSON .-Lllcia Weed Cla~on,' daughter of 
Dr. Frank J. and Harnet A. Weed, ~ 
wife of Professor Cortez' R. Clawson, died 

. at their home in Alfred, N. Y., October 12" 
. 1918, in the 34th year, of . her ?-ge. " " 

Mrs Clawson came to Alfred With her mother 
and b~other in the fall of 19Ij and was recog,:, ", 
nized as a 'ta,Jented 'r~ader" and an interpreter: •. , :. 

, \ 

/ 
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-of dramatic art. She was so'on in demand as 
a reader and for, staging plays., It was very 
:natural that ih the fall of I915 she should be 
,appointed instructor in public speaking' in Alfred 
University, which position she continued to hold 
up to. the pre~ent time. . ' . '. . 

Lucta S. Weed was bornm Qeveland, Ohio, 
January 22,' 1~5, into a bea~tiful' a1J.d prosper
ous home. Her father was dean', of the med
:ical department of W'ooster' University, . profes-:,
sor of clinical surgery, and one of. the re~ognize1 
silrgeons of the IState of, Ohio.' She received 
'her first education . in the Hathaway Brown 
School for, '-Girls in Cleveland ,and later attend
oed for one year the ,Prospect Hill' School in, 
Greenfield, Mass. Her artistic temperament 
,next led her to attend the Eric'Pape School 
·of Art where she showed' much,' ability, having 
three compositions in . the exhibition at. the end . 

was caIled into consultation ori difficult pieces 
of work. 'He was'a man of' business' honor, 
kind spirit, arid thoughttul uselulness. ' 

After the war broke out, he tried to get into 
the-service of his country, but was unable Qn 
account 0.£ a physical defect:' A few weeks ago 

, he entered upon the ship building work at Hog 
Island, near 'Philadelphia, expecting. to support 
the plans of the Government in this way. While ' 
here he was taken with the dread disease from 
which he died. In spirit and purpose he gave 
his life for his country's cause as truly as if he 
had fallen upon the field of battle.' :,', 

Funeral· services were conducted by Rev. L. C. 
Randolph at' 'the home of the parents iri' Wal
worth, October 29. Text, John 3.: 16. The 
creed we are judged by is not the creed we 'Pro-
fess, but the creed we live. L. c. R. 

-of the first ~ year., She' found her, p'rofession~ I STRAIN.-Mrs. Ollie E. Lewis Strain was born in 
however; .in the Leland Po.wers' School of Ex- Allegany COUIity, New York, March 23, 1888,' 
pression iIi Boston, from which; after, two years and died at her home in Los Angeles, Cal., 
bf most successful study, she graduated in 1909. 'October 25, 1918, of Spanish influenza. 
While in the. 'Powers' School she was a 'pupil Her mother died when she was but eight 
()f the late' George Rid ':lIe, the famous inter.preter months old. She was taken to live with an 
of, and authority on, the works of Shakespeare,' aunt, Mrs. ]. D. \Vashbum, of Earlville, N. Y., 
and he ,was a great inspiration. to~er in' her where' she received careful Christian training. 
later work. That was her home until early· in 1908, when she 

The following three years she was teacher of came--to spend some months with her. father, 
- expression and supervisor' of reading' in the. A. B.. Lewis, of Los Angeles. On October 8, 
,public scho'ols of Batavia, N~ Y., where she had 19oB, she was married to Lester Strain, of that 
more than tJIirty teachers Under: her supervision. City, which has since been her home. 
While there, as always,rslte was untiringly de- . In early life she became a Christian, and' joined 
voted to her work and the success of her pupils. ,the Seventh Day Baptist church. On making 

Since comjng to Alfred Mrs. Clawson ,has her home in Los Angeles, she removed' her mem
always been in demand for entertainments and,' 'bership to the church of her faith in that city, 
plays and was generous in her services and un- where it was held at the time· of her death. In 
tiring in, her efforts. Those" who have seen church activities she was a willing and efficient 
the many; successful ,plays she has been respon- worker, and 'had been chorister for several years. 
sible for in Alfred have but'a small idea of the Her husband, {ather, a sister, Mrs. ' Jackson, 
,enormous a.mount 'of effort anti time which they, of Rubert, Idalio, two brothers, Florin M. Lewis, 
demanded of' her. ' 'of Los Angeles; and Otto, a .lieutenant in the fire 

On the twentieth of last December she was 'department at San Pedro, and many other, rela:' 
married, to Professor'Coitez R. Clawson" Ii- tives, both East and West, and a wide circle 
brarian of the college,' and the last, ten months' of friends are 'left in bereavement. 
have been 'months of extreme happiness for them Her farewell serv~ces were conducted by her'" 
both. Her' true self seemed, to develop in her pastor. Interment \vas in the Forest Lawn Cem
home life which she cherished as few' do. To etery at the north edge of the city in the fOot-
her husband and mother the sympathyo£ the hills. G, w. H. ' 
~hole community goes out. Her sweet Christian:' 
character and high ideals have been aninspira-. .L 
tion to her many ·friends. \,' Sabbach, School. Lesson X.-December'7, 19us 

Her mother and brother have always been very 'JOSEPH MADE., RULER 9F EGYPT., Gen. 41: 33-M;, 
'near to her· and it seems not unfitting that ,the, Golden Text.-"He that is faithful in a very 
two so closelyasso.ciated in life shguld be ,call- little is, faithful also in much." Luke' 16: 10. 
etj higher so' nearly together. " .' , 

The farewell services, held at 'the house on . . DAILY READINGS 
Tuesday afternoon, October-I5, were simple and ,Dec. I-Gen._ 41: 33-44. Joseph Ma4e Ruler of 
beautiful. She and her b~ot~er were laid away , Egypt. 
side by side on a b~autiful 'fall morning, in the / Dec. 2-gen. 41: -1-13· Joseph's Wisdom Re-
'Alfred Rural Cemetery.-AHred Sun. ' . '" vealed. 

, Dec. 3-' Gen. 41: 14-24. Joseph Called to the 
MAXoN'.-Clair~ 1\{axon, eldest of the eight chit-, ..' . Court. 

dren of 'N. Dwight and Minnie MacLeam Dec . .4-Gen. ' 41 : 25-32.' Joseph Interprets, 
Maxon, was born in W:alworth, \Vis., January . Dreams. , ' 
19, 1885, and died ,from Spanish' influen~a, Dec; 5-Matt. 25: I4-30. The Parable of the, 
October 22, 1918. , " . " ' Talents. _ 

He graduated from the Walworth High School Dec. 6--Luke '19: II-27. The pf:!ra of the 
.in 1904. By indepenqent, stitdy "and . practical , ' Pounds.' ,\ 
-experience he hecame an expert electrician. He Dec. 7-Neh. 5: 1-13· A, Righte' s Ruler. 
was regarded as an authority in hi~ line and (For Lesson Notes see' Help'/, g Hand) 

...... , 
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DERUYTER, N. Y.-Our church has 

many reasons for thankfulness and causes 

for regret. If a chur.ch has nothing in it, 

or within its influence, that is regretful, it 

certainly _ has that one additional cause for:' 

thankfulness. In either', case the church 

has much to inspire faith and hope. 

. Out Sabbath congregations are well kept 

up' and are certainly an interested com,

pany. 

Our church prayer meetings are not 

largely attended,' partly because they are 

held' Tuesday eve, as the Christian Endea

vorers hold their meetings, which are very 

interesting, on Sabbath eve, and partly.be

cause the people are so scattered. Remov

als and sickness have their influence also. 

Our social. natures find enjoyment in our 

evening. gatherings occasionally. 

. Pastor Hurley ·went for needed rest, ac

companied by his, wife, for a visit among 

their Iowa friends in the summer, and the 

church voted for him to renlain and attend 

Conference in Nortonville. Now as the 

board calls him to enter evangelistic work 

the first of. December we know we ought 

pot to be selfish about it, but we can not 

help feeling rather reluctant ·to have them 

go. -The prayers of this people will be 

earnestly offered for him and the work. 

E. C. ~URDICK; Correspondent. 

The wOt;Jd'~ greatest benefactors are its 

dreamers. There is nothing so 1?ractical as 

a vision. The imagination is man' s crea

tive faculty without which his splendid 

creation which we call civilization' would 

never have been called into being. Man 

would have remained forever groveling on· 

the dust-heaps were it not .for' this godlike 

faculty by ,which he "podies forth the forms 

of things unknown" ,and fuses the crude ele

ments around him into glorious shapes and 

forms.-fV. B. Millard. 

Th~ Literary Digest} after a careful poll 

of the state legislatures, gave a long review 

of the prospects for adoption of the Federal, 

Prohibition - Amendment, . which indicated 

that ratification will follow, next year. 

Terms of Subscription 
Per year •.•.••..••••.... ~ ...•....•••••••• $2.00 
Per copy .••.••.•••...•..••• '. . • • • •.• . • . • • • .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged' 50 cents additional. on· account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions win be d'tscontinued one 
year after date to which payment· is made un
less expressly renewed . 

Subscriptions will be discontinued" at, date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to tlie 

, Sabbath, Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 
Advertising rates ,furnished on request. 

. RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements· 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each ad~itional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine subs when you send tor 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-11tf 

WtA.NTED~By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 

,Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues. 
Letter Heads, Envelopes. etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print .it." The' -Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-tt 

WANTED.-Seventh Djay Baptist wants posi
tion with Sabbath-keepers or Sabbath-keep
ing concern. Age" 33. 'Class 2. Married. 
Salesmanship preferred. References given. C. ' 
R. Branch, White Cloud, Mich. 11-11-21'" 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IN FLORIDA.-We 
have developed a ,readily salable food pr&
duct from an abundant but hitherto una

. vailable source. The undersigned can ,not de-
vote his time to the enterprise but can con
tinue to back it with advice and financially. 

. A real opportunity awaits some live Sabbath
keeper, who would like to live in this mild 
climate and ,who can devote his time and pos
sibly some capital, to step into a promising 
food manufacturing business. If interested 
in the operation and development of such a 
remunerative Sabbath-keeping. enterprise, 
correspond at once with Geo. A. Main, M. E., 
Daytona, Fla. 11-4-3w 

He who has battled, Were, it only. with 

poverty and hard toil, will be fou:p.d stronger 

and more expert than he who 'Could stay at 
home from the battle,' concealed among the i 

provision-wagons, or even rest unwatch

fully abiding by the stuff.-Carlyle .. 

Is a long and elaborate ~rtic1e the Detroit 

] o Utrn al shows how "Detroit has benefited, 

morally, industrially, physically and spirit

uaUy, since prohibition became effective in 
Michigan 'May 1." It is an exhaustive pre-'''" 
sentation of facts. ' 

, . 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY CO"M E T()- '-SAL-EM! 
Buildings and equipment, $400,000. 
Endowments over !li400,ooo . 
Meets standardization requirements for College Gradu-

ate's Professional Certificate, transferable' to other 
State;;. . ' . :. ' ., .' . ' 

Courses 111 Llberal Arts,' SClence, : Phtl.osophy, . Eng111eer- '. 
, ing, Agriculture, Horne - Econ()mics, Music, Ait.· 
Freshman Classes, 1915, the largest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New Yprk State Scholarship' students now in 

attendance. ' 
Expenses moderate. . 
Fiftv free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, H~me Econom-

ics and Art courses. ' " " " 

Nestled. away in the quiet hills ?f \yest Virginia,. far 
from the hum and hustle of the blg CIty, Salem qUletly 
says to all young people who wish a thorough Christian 
college education, "Come!" .... 

Sal~m's FACULTY is composed of earnest, hard 
. " working, efficient teachers~, who 'have gath
ered· their learning and culture frpm the reading univer
Isitiesof the United States,' among thelll being Yale. 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred and Mil
ton. 

Sal~m'sCOLI:EGE -buildi'ngs ar!! thoroughly mod-

Catalogues and illustrated information sent on application. 

ern In style and eqUIpment-are up-to
date', in every respect. Salem has thriving Young Peo
ple's· Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Club~ a well 

,Ostocked libr'ary, lecture and reading rooms. ~xpenses 
are moderate. . 

S al8m OFFERS three courses of study-College BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y •. 

" 

milton 
" Normal and Academic; besides well selected 

courses in Art, Music, Expression and Commercial work. 
The Normal co.urse is desIgned to meet our State Board, 
tequ'irements. Many of our" graduates. are' considered' 
among .the most proficient. in' t~e teach~ng pr~fession. 

, < • AcademIC graduates have lIttle difficulty m passmg col-
, ' lege entrance requirements anywhere. 

A college of liberal. training for young men and 'Sal~m BELIEVES in athletics conducted' 'on' a 
women. All graduates receive the degree of Hachelor' " hasis of education and moderation. We en-
uf Arts. . ' , . courage and foster the spirit of true sportsmanship. A 

Well-balanced required·cour~in Freshm~n and Sopho. new gymnasium was built in 1915. '. . " ,.. . .. ' 
more years. Many elective' .c~t¢:ses. SpeCIal a~vantages . We invite correspondence. Write t04~r for detaIls . 
for the study of the Enghsh language and hterature,. and catalogue: . - .. 
germani<; and Romance languages. Thorough courses PRESIDENT, CHARLES B. CLA~K .. ¥~ A., Pd. D .• 
III all sClences.. . . . ' . ~ . . Box "K,", Salem. West V lrgmla: 

The School of Muslc has courses 111 planoforte, 'YlOhn, - . , , ' 
viola, violoncello, vocal music, voice ,culture,. harmony, ,=~=============================== 
musical kindergarten, etc. Plain6elsl,N. J. 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men' 
arid women. . . . 'WILLIAM 

Board in clubs or prIvate famlhes, at reasonable rates. , ' . 
For further information address the , j " ' .• I ' .- ", 

MAXSON STILLMAN 
COUNSELLOR-AT-,LAW 

;Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

Rto. W. C. Daland,D.D., "rtsldt1f 
Milton, R - -:k County,- Wis~, 

Alfi'~" N. Y. 

'ALF¥D; THEOLOGICAL~ SEMINARY-
---'----'--------~'., •. ' , Cata10gue sent upon request 

tbt FOUkt JCboOI 
FRED 1. BABCOCK,' PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. . '. '. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained." 
Andress for further informatjon, Fred I: .·Babcock. 

Fouke. Ark. ' 

FRE]~ 'CIRCULATING LI;BRARY 
. . Cata10gue sent upon request 

: " " \' Address,; 1\lfred Theological' Seminary 

B" 'IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
, '.,.In l~ai:er, postpaid, 25 cents; in .cloth" 50 cents. 
, . .',' Address; A!fred' Theologi"cal Semmary. 

AMERICAN SABBATHTRACT'SOCIETY .' . i ;' ~_hicago, III. 
Publishing House 

, Reports, . Booklets, Periodicals, 
Publishers and, Commercial Printers 

'" 

The Recorder Press· 'Plainfield, 

, "BENJAMIN _F .. LANGWORTHY 
. 0:,:' 'ATTORNEY 'AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW ' 

N. J. II40 First Nat'l Bank Building. Phone Central 360 
.. \.; . ,,' . , L 

. THE SABBATH VISITOR' 
Published ,weekly, under the auspices of'the Sabbath 

School Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society,', 
at Plainfield, N. J. 

TERMS 
Single copies, per year ........................ 60 cents.' 
Ten or more copies, per Year,aL ................ 50 cents 

Communications should· oe addressed to Tlt..e Sabbath 
Visitor, Plainfield; N.J.-

HELPING 'HAN r,IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
.\ quarterly. cont~inin& carefully prepared helps on the 

Tntemational-Lessons.' Conducted by the Sabbath School 
noa.rd. ,Price 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 
quarter. .. 

,\c1dress communications t6 The American Sabbatl, 
hllet Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 
. DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

:\ quarterly, containing carefully prepared .helns on the 
Illternational Lessons for Juniors; Conducted by the, 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen-
en! Conference. . 

Price. 15 cents per year: 5' cents per quarter. 
St"nd subscriptions to The American Sabbath Tract 

Society. Plainfield, N. J. 

BOO"KLETS AND TRACTS 
·Gospel Trneis-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, 

eight pages e~~h, printep, in,- attractive 
'form., A sample package 'free on request. 
25 cents a hundred. 

The Sabbath and Seventh Day Baptists-A neat 
little booklet with cover, twenty-four' 
pages, illustrated., .Just' the inform!lotion 
needed, in condensed form. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. , 

Baptism-Twelve page booklet, with embossed 
cover. A brief study of the topic of, Bap
tism, with a valuable BibUography. By 
Rev. Arthur E .Main, D. D. Price; 25 cents 
per dozen. ' 

First Day of the Week In thc New Testament
By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear and 
scholarly treatment of the English transla
tion and the original Greek of the' ex-
pression, "First day of the we·ek." Sixteen 
pages, fine pap,er. emboss~d :Gover. Price. 
25 cents per dozen. 

Sabbath Literature-Sample coples of tracts on 
various phases of the Sabbath question w1l1 
be sent on' request, with ~ncloSure of five 
cents in stamps for postage. to any ad-
dress. . 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

. Plainfield. New Jeraey ; 

.J .•••. 
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I I I 
I • Why A Denominational II. 
; I ~ 

= .'Bui(ding?, <' 

Because of Present Needs 
Future Heritage 

, . 
For What Use 

T o Properly House the P 1tblishing House 

To Provide-

Offices (or Ed,tor of the Sabbath Recorder 

Offices' For thf M~morial Board 

Office for t],r. Corresponding Secretary, 

Fireproof Vaults for Safeguarding,9ut 

Valuable Records 

I _ A Directors' Meeting Room 

~ . . A Denominational Libraty 
.~ 

flistorical Society Rooms 

To Prom ')te Denominational Loyalty 

Give' It /Thoug~tful Consideration 
Y ou will see the need of it 

.- '. ! 

Then you w~ll work for it-:-

Pray for it-. I 
Pay for it 

Who Is Going to. Do It J \ . 

F,very Seventh Day Baptist Man, Woman and Child 

. , , 
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stamp on this notiec, hand same to any U. S. postal 
employee, and it will be placed in the hands of our 
801diersor sailors at the front. No wrapping, no addrell. 

A. S. BURLESON, Postmaster General. 

6 . 

November 25.,·1918 

a.t 

THE HONOR OF WORK 

If work is ever to win ita honor, it will be from out 
of the name of Jesus Christ .our Lord, who' saw in all the. 
labor of men's hands and hearts the ve~y symbol of the 
kingdom which he had come to est~blish. He was him
self the ideal worker. He lived in the spirit 'of work, 

' aware of the task set him, "to do the will of him that .ent 
him"; conscious of the strain of the allotted limit-the 
twelve hours of the working day into which all the work 
must be crowded before the night fall in which no man 
can work; liv'ing ever among men as one that worketh; 
straining under the yoke as he felt the terrible pres.ure ' 

. of. his task; straitened until it was accomplished: con
secrated to the work of glorifying the Father by doing 
the 'work which he gave him to do; yielding ,himself to 
death as soon as he could pronounce that work to have 
been done faithfully and say over it, "It is finished"; 

,leading us on to that rest which remaineth-that Sab
bath rest which comes after all the weariness of labor; 
the r.est of those who are 1n peace because their works do' 

. follow them; the rest of God, who rested from· all the
works that he had, made; a divine' rest which is unintel
ligible except to those who work.' 

-I:Ienry Scott Holland. 
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